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FinancialAssociation
OF ONTARIO.

London, Canada.

Debentures of the Association,
redeemable at the end of any half year 
are issued in amounts to suit purchasers
Security absolute. Particulars on ap 
plication.

EDWARD LkRUEY,
Managing Director

Preference or Ordinary Stock in the 
Association secures! for investors at cur 
rent price. Dividends : eight j>er cent 
per annum, half-yearly.

UTLBRA LAKE. 
(E*taiw,isiikd is» )B

Rnl Estate and Financial Agents,
«• KINO t-TREET EAST. TOIV XT').

Properties Bought & Sold on Commission 
- neRTiauK »str« KiricM-

Speeial at Motion given to the Ihveetuient of 
Private Etmiia on First Mortgage of Heal KState 
al highest current rate*of interval. Rotates man- 
•e*L Valuations made. Money loaned. Ac., Ac

JAMES JOHNSTON,

lhal Estate and Insurance Agent,
SO ADELAIDE STREET EAST. TORONTO. 
Renta Collected, l'ropei tie* Valued. Estâtes 

Managed. Mortgagee bought and Bold.
N.B.—Having made arrangement* with some 

of the largest loaning companies in the city, 
money can be had at very moderate rates from 
•urns of # 1000 to S1U0.ÛUX

2STO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Cue Handle Bums Large or Small.
as English Cassai, ar V. S. Band*.

Yor Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen. Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
______ JACKS iNVILLB. ILLINOIS

^ORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Emporium.
JBtoeUent Ontario and North-West farms for 

City property for sale and to let.
Properties Exchanged.

money tv Loan on Meal Estate.
 O. A. HCHRAM. 4 Kino Bt East.

JACKSON RAE,
OenMul Finanolal and Investment Agent Muni 

°“er Bonds or Stocks bought and sold 
on Mortgage or other securities effected 

naü£^®* nn, Mezehandlee or CommercUl
vs'ionnegotiated . -
uaTS. for international Oman Marine Insur 
•U« <*»>*«* (Umlrnd), and U prepared to In 
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; ale
rt ouîv]î!îiP.i?.enU t^otndlng the mortalltjydsk) 

P O.BOT1Œ6. Office SlSNotn 
ueme Street, Montreal.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

]£ITSS (JOCOA
BREAKFAST.

" By a thorough kn.'wludtfe of the natural lu vu 
govern tlm o|»tii ntiou* < if the • lisent ion un- I 

nutrition, un i by careful application of tbe fin# ‘ 
pn>i>tu tlv* of well h«)1«^Uh1 Cocoa Ni r Ki-ps lov : 
t>iovM«*l our brwukfuMt tables with a -lelD ab i i | 
lavouio‘1 bevi-ra^e which ma v save uh nutn \ 

heavy doe torn MU* It ie by tne judicious u>e ol 
«tiich article* of diet that a coimtitution may b« 
grivluall) built up until strong enough to rehtht 
every tenden y to inteitae. Huiidred* of Mubtli 
niala.lie* are flouting around uh ready ro attack 
wherever there in a weak point XVe may encap* 
tnaiiN a fatal ninth hy kee, mg otirselve* well for 
tif\e<l with juire blood and a proiwrly nounhlsv» 
frame ' “ ( ivli Service Gazette.

Mivle simply with boiling water or milk. Sole 
In pax-kvt* ami tin* only 13 lb ami lb ) lat>eled 

J A tlK* Kl» Vm \ (o.,
Homu-m.athic Chemists,

lr€>n«l«»n. Km «lu lift.

o. nsr. Lucas,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

.*SWN$ 1 enge Wt., Toronto, Ont.
Gentlemen’* clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 

♦hL Feather* and Kid O.oven cleane i and dye< 1 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted not 
U» attiiii. Ladies' lrren»es and Mantle* cleaned 
uiti dyed without taking apa t.

Orders by exprès» promptly attended to

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTER* OF

Silks, Dress-Goods,Trimmings,Laces,&c
1 >:• *.<<« wnl M untie* made on the latest im 

provemente wi<l abort eat notice.
IM Klng~.l. Wr.t.

“TORONTO

\ V A \ l'KI> KY \\ M A IN P It IK ST -
VV Or i-ra, I an-li or Mi „!nn w.rk la Toronto 

1 MU,trio, Ni.m a ur Huron
A'l rr-.H ( l.lil.in S, (>I!i e of the Domini-.?. 

( ii nu I. ma-

QUANTED —TWO J'KKSliYTERS.
T»o preahvter*. cirn.it • r,.l a-tive. go-at 

' h irdi uen lor tue X| 1 w im i t I. ■ uni k „n. 
'lil'i'V, gr I II la t uni M a-i > , 11 nr l resjn-cti Vi I-, 
t ï I 1 per annum \ kindly people, an\
apien.111 Mel I for «ui k. Mia imi of L mark 
<- >111 f.> t ilhu |,;i .-uuuu u mid a re o Inn l Xii-aion 
of Mitl*«-rly n » h ci-e, re i! « h v r oiijimiriiCrtti i 
w.tli all p<jifit, «-.tat mid K irtli-i p;utiriilar-
r ,n I,., kno n on *ppi cull n 'o tin- ltd. H. I, 
"Tii IIK iri >.\, .M.A Rector of I'erth, Ontaiio.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st„ Cor. Wellesley.
Late-t 1- re, oh EugU-.li an.I American Fashion;- 

regularly received
COS LUMES FURNISHED.

1 A D 1 K S

NTAINKU «LAMM MI RNI I I I TH.
We ere pleaae.l with the sheets of Artificial I 

Stained (ileus pasted on the glas* in the M. K. ' 
Church a in-low*, end gladly recommend it to, 
others.—J. W. Hartman, Bloom-burg. P i. July: 
4, lNti. It 1* cheap, durable, and an exact fac-j 
ai mile of the Genuine Stained Glass. Can be 
applied by anyone. Vsed everywhere. Testi 
uiouials by thousands. Sample, 25c. Colore. 1 
pri-'e list, etc., free. Agents wante<l. L. LU M 
SMI TH, Pub. Oriental Casket, Agents' Herald, 
etc, hole Licensee, V12 Arch 8t. Phil., Pa

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL

bookseller,
40. «leawell Read, Leaden. England,

EmTABLISHKD 1H49.

Requiring Whits 
Kid h 11 p p e rs, 
hliould not pui 
chase before l'M,k- 
ine at our good- 
wbicb are 1. < * s 
r>Tyi e and Ykhy 
c hoick.

A large supply 
just to hand in 
Ladies and Miss
es' sire*.

79 King bvttt East.

KIN SON’S
PAKIHIAN TOOTH PASTE

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a pot.

Hilton’s
T. BAKER’S stock consists of up

wards of 900,000 volumes in ever\ 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Cataloguât, publithetl psriotlieaUy, an' 
n>nt fxitt frrr on opp/r.vi/io».
1 Cf, a week myour own town. Ternie u, 
oOO outflt free. Address H. HALLETT * C- 
"ortland Maine

ESTABLISHED 1862.

FISH ! FISH I
Every variety of Freeh Salt Water Fish for 

Lenten Season. Also
SMOKED AND KIPPERED BREAKFAST 

FI'H.
Lobst rs, Shrimps, Prawns, etc., and the very 

ho t Brands of Baltimore Oysters, in bulk or 
can.

BILTON’S, 138 Yonge St.

EUROPE!!!
a£o*A’T Beeeral.ee leave New York
1J51 Juue_1*L June 13th and June 3 th,
irT s*'*,*»? Tick* - by all Allaelle strnro- 
Tee si.?». ,or '•«curing good berths.
kZTlLf TlckeU for iodivdual travelle.t in 

repe, by an roucee, at reduced rales.
tloutarw *1 Kxrerelo»lel. With maps and loll par- 
‘icuUm, by mail, lo cents. Address
YM04. COOK 4 SOX. Ml BROADWAY, X.Y.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a Urge assortment ol Ladies’ Fine American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English Lace 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.-

87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET?, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM 'WOH'K: -A- SPECIALTY,

NJEW SPUING GOODS

auk

Arriving Daily. 

R. J. HUNTER,
Me chant tailoring 

and Centl men’s 
Furnishings.

COK. KI.XO AND CHURCH STB. 
TORONTO.

J . HOVE N DEN,
DEALER INR.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
COLOURS,

AND

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every* description.

MASURY’S
Celebrated Coach. Railroa I, and Cottage Colors, 

in all shades.
WHEELER'S WOOD FILLING, RUBBING 

FELT, ETC.

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND

KOBE MAKERS. ETC.,
HAVK

Removed their Business
FROM

66 KING STREET EAST,
TO

109 KING STREET EAST
-

doors East of Church St.,
TORONTO.

SILKS A VKLVF.T8 bo- . 
by Collector of « uetoms. BROCADE . — 
& PLUSHES At half price. 10 per cent off.

it at auction, seised 
»B VELVETS

85 COLBOKNE ST., TORONTO.
BARLOW’» INUIOtT 1MU.UBI
«‘B,

8» "*

CHOU L .NLW i-OUUA PIT «lAKANTkCD.

How to Save Money.
» BUY ALL YOUR

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

85( A. B. FLINT}»
—COLBORNE STREET—

Air. A iVtug. W*»6|eurl, vvricoa: “I
wish to inform yon of the wonderful 
results which followed the use of Nor- 
uhop & Lyman’s Emulsion of God Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda. A congh of six months’ stand
ing had reduced me to such an extent 
hat I was unable to work. I tried 

■many remedies without effect : at last 
I tried this Emulsion, and before three 
tr-Vlos were used I am glad to say I 
was restored to perfect health.



POM IN ION CHURCHMAN.

II
[Mur.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* ot

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac..
Importer# of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collai», Ac., iu SUx-k and to Urdu
l«» VIIX5K" NT.. TOKtlM’O.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

marvellous curt's or 
wnlv a reputation, as 
lVc i.>a u . " 111v 11 i' i 
«or, I - leme.lv tor al, 
throat ami lungs. Its

tiearamec rend. • -
I»cpt»»ll«'d with INom: Her: ■

SI 00.000 
g \o. <><><>

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, w.r., Presi lent.

?°tD M'r P'’ 1 Vice-President*.

Iu thanking yon for the promptness 
with which you have paid the amount ol 
vour policy, No. 8888, on the life of my 
late hnsband, I feel it is only tine to you 
and the insuring public, that the liberal 
treatment yon extend to claimants, as 
proved in my case, should he made 
known. A little over one year ago m\ 
husband insured his life m your Com 
pany. I advised you this afternoon of 
his death, which occurred early thi- 
morning, and I was pleased to find that 
yon paid the amount of the policy iu full 
on my call at your office, and furnishm* 
you with satisfactory evidence of he 
decease.

JANE ELIZABETH FRANKLIN.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

In the Whole History of Medicine
No preparation has w, i jh>i formed sm h

ni mit » l in ‘d so
X , i . - I m l:!.'
n;i,/ 1 us !!,
ilx'H'i ' o! U " 

1,1 l ^ ,‘Oll l III lI'S

senes ol \xvudvrtnl onus m all climates 
has made it u.ux vi'iilri ku »u a sale 
*nd reliable agent to emplox. Against 
ordm U V eolds, wliieli aie tl,e foiviim 
m rs ot more serious dis u dm s, i t acts 
sjieedilv and surt ly. al v < \ s relieving 
suffering, and otU'ii sa v ng u « ■ 1 *“
protection U atToids. by its tun, ly us. 
in throat and chest dise leis. nuKesi 
au invaluable reimdy to • k-'pt al " a\ 
ou h:\nd ni even home. No person c u 
afford to he without it, and Hum wh 
have once list'd it nevei will. fion
their kuowleilge of its composition ,uv
operation, physicians use the Chkkhv 
Prctoral extensively in tlieir piavtivi 
aud clergymen recommend it. It is ah 
'olutelv certain in its healing t fleets 
and will always cure where cures an 
possible.

For sale by all druggist >.

Sunday School

Prizes mill

6c:gSJMsw<SSinjn„
m* • r«,«i MH ef I’‘««r4l.»..

• «iu « **• |«« '•*» ••• #.W| •»•*>»*,

41 _ PER YEAR FOR quarteruk
*■ IA#à lin' Leeee* Heti • v| b ^

**4 B,W ’mm* ••WblBBlUe w *U ^«d Vi T«em *•!#• !*>. « IH M,

$1 30 TEACHERS’ BIBLE/^
▼ teni With FuguoM*»!*, Iibu hl.tlatvi |/:0>
1^4 * MU* fcLi»- .
••ilble rr-»e*iUe eâli ODWed. et# K, m m p

ORn ANTHEMEOOE..-j^^
^ » «. II . utkm »*♦••»» u», •!••■•■■w ul r,M*g> «. i win, ^

Sc SONQ BOOK. ÏÏZg*
»w,»l ••• w .| »*aUi a rm >,,U«

». T-mi.wu.ri.mi*"->- ««.m*. .«.«n.*. 7*
DAVID C. COOK, K»vonrnoM Bpm»AT Bcmooi. ii»li»»i*». «i AKai gi-, Chleggg

•u,«hn i ,b, . * a no* •> i *•>>»••• •>•* Î *
ow u».<' i.« *•>■> "» • >•”/." !: • ^1
u »M.. I S' S'*. *»4 1-er^.e.* • »»

FOR a $10 TEACHERS’ LIBRARY.
wfcBle ten •- !•. elsgt? 1A' Are :|hrert#« |l 4 F*4 P

SUNDAY-SCHOOL OEQAN.
•»..«. ■••! fell .»«•»«• ’•«' • 7*4. i .•

r-ll.vilr It'd rt.« *»4 !»••*
M. I. Ml lm»r.».«..!•. I1» i*»4 m mot*.

— »o. M wml w ! iMM i,m| 014\r A T50 r.!MU.«, H..ÎMUM.I r.wuw, «4 tmMAr^, ,u .fill r.ei V. .mk (iM.wk mMMk

REWARD ( ARDS.

IN^l ABLISHEU 18841.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS

Premises,---Cor. Wellesley and Ontar 
Streets, Toronto.

Bu perler le 
BDJ It ur heat 
medKml eelhoruiee 
tMUfjr to IU .telirery of
UeUeodeaell For *le by DrnggW».
W.H.Sf hi rlTeH»tCo(^Yr^lS.)LT.

Cheap**

Libraries ! ^1

COLLECTION OF

5EED5^PLANT5
of EVERYTHINSforttwl

«urWnlk ««liTofUAU 
b. fellT iWatfiM le iMif WHIUM

ALL OF THE

GARDEN
[wRli 6w 1**1 teeules PETES HENDEUOUTl 
I'lmid himumi mi yffWil/i id Firmer tW-| 
pUr»." »lkil| II * i«4«h4U

/pHE FOLLOWING PROFIT result- JJgw PubUcatiOBS
^ In ♦Vai c A oaw/»iofi(an trill Ra rxf in tAruct Fr. I

I du Um< iMunMiw I.M. Ulhewit 
I Im w i

in this Association will be of interest to 
intending insurers;

Policy No. 618, issued in 1872, at age 30 foi 
♦1,000 cn the All-life plan. Annual premium 
♦90-89.

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the co.e ol 
1876, the holder elected to take his promts Oy way 
of Tempobabt Beduction of Prem-um, anv has 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder trill, at the ensuirg Quin 
qnennial Division, after the cioee of the present 
yes» (1881), have a Temporsbt Reduction for 
the ensuing five years $978, equal to 46Ü1 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits for the five years are $42-83, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during | 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
♦2-65, equal to 12-68 per cent, of the annual pré
mima

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

OF THE

Society for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge

And an Immense Variety of Others for | 
the above purposes.

itüILl'KRS OF ALL TH7. IAROKST OHO A' 
IN THE DOMINION.

Tbe very highest order of workmanship ai « 
S >ne 1,11a]itv always guaranteed.

all ÜH __ _ _ _
4mIm Hr frees.- MaM

it Ait !•» tah Al /4/#r f«B th%t\.

Peter Henderson & Co.,*1
S3 4 37 Cortlaadt St., New Vock.

A %* • •» • • •«
** Fa-u-et Milling Pn-torlal

per

KF.XD FOR OUR CATALOGUE

BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH,
ASTHMA,

President,
. P. Hi

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
Ho*. Sib W OWLAND, C.B K.C.M.O.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director FA1RCLOTH BROS.

50 CENTS EACH,
OR THE

6 BOOKS FOB $2, mailed free.
Publisher's Price about $8.

FRANK LESLIE'S HOLIDAY BO<-K FOR 
Children, or Stories, Pictures and Poems fer I 
Little Folks.

OLD J NATHAN, THE DISTRICT AND PAR- 
I-H HELPER. Cloth, Illustrated.

MOVING THOUGHTS, by Tom Hood and other 
authors. Profusely illustrated by various I 
artists, engravd by the Dalziel Brothers. 
Cloth.

THE CHILDREN’S TREASURY AND ADVO
CATE OF THE HOMELESS AND DESTI
TUTE. An Illustrated Magazi' e for Boys 
and Girls, by Dr. Barnards. Cloth.

HOME WORDS FOB HEART AND HEARTH 
By Rev. Chas. Bullock, B.D.

CLOUGHËR BROS.,
B« •Iteellerw and Nlalitorn

25 Kino Street West. Toronto.

IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

nRONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS

CONSUMPTION,
DISEASES

or TH*
EYE A EAR

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

IHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
Mary bad some ORAL1NE ;

Her teeth were white as snow,
And everywhere that Mary went 

That OBALTNE had to go.
Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifloe 

Did make them whiter still ;
Bo friends dispel your prejudice 

And'-try it, ’tin for sale
BY AM, DKi'GGINT*.

A* Important «'ffice.—One of the most im-

Sortant functions of the animal Economy is the | 
epurtive action of the Kidneys, if they are ob 

stiucted in their work great Buffet ing and danger-1 
ous disease ensues, such as Dropsy, Diabetes, | 
Bright’s Di lease and many other painful affec
tions Do not s iffer from Lame B >ck and inac 
live Kidneys, witen Murdoek Bloo 1 B.tters a- t so | 
promptly upou the Kiilnpys Liver and Bo>vel* 
and all the secretions; and sjieedily leatores | 
health to the afiltcted.

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

Ill Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronti

t^lFREE TO ALLI^t
Once-l (I.) Silrer Sleet Tea Spoon*, 1 SUrer-plat Ml

A «loie-i i „lore4 Japan ms Napkin», 1 e.eganl rolun-,1 I u 
1 .i 4'« 1'rajer, with < ol„rcd portraits of « , l i.,« 

>t. Un nil. 1..'1-Belt and Artker, site 18*24 inches. All sen- 
' 'll' . ‘--ri led y;u will cut this out and retutr. villi II 
.,:ee Cent pur.age Haima to t,w tswiage and packing c, 
nuca. Addrsat If. «.UUHftiL t k IU, 10 Hairlaj Su, *. I.

CAN BE CURED. 
INHALATIONS.

TORONTO PULMONARIUM,”
L. HASH, M.D-, M.CP-SO J

Has an experience of 9U year» practice n 
•ntano.
Knd Ike following I .filer which opr ah 

1er Her If.
Toronto, 1 Argyll st., December 11th, 1*82 

S. L. NASH, M.D.: - Deer Dr.,— I take g tea 
pleasure iu laying your treatment of my wif 
bv inhalations'for ail affection ol the bronchia 
tulies has proved mo«t satisfactory. Aft*- 
being treate,! by several prominent pbysiciani 
if Toronto, 1 almost despaired cf her lieing i, 
ieved of the distreasing cough which clung t 
her in spit .• of the be.t efforts put to tb u 
-killed men to redeve ber, au i pronounced by 
some as incurable, N .w, after a lapse of al
most nine mouths since discontinuing \o i 
treatment, she bas pas eil the fall wea'tbe- 
without any signs of h-r old complaint return
ing. Yours respectfully, JOSEPH POWKLL.

A person a 1 examination is preferab e, aftei 
which you can be treated at home. If i inpew 
sible to call; write ’or Questions and Circulai 
Consultation free. Fees tuoderate. Adilres- 
OK. 3! AMII, *• Tor.nfo Pulinonariam, 

123 l hurch-street, Toronto, Ontario.

tier <
IMO Co., Philadelphia. I'

Hooke and 
National Pu

SUTHERLANDS, 288 Yonge-etmt,
Toronto. The I>omlnion Book 8tore. Bed* 

New and Second hand ; Clergymen’s Lifararia 
bought, Sunday School LI bran-w supplied. AH 
inters mailed fre« on receipt of price. _____

P.rfrrl. I*eeli|vf and Prrxaaaewt siettM 
turee effe-ted by Dr. Voe Rares'. UÉW 
are. Relief in all ca»ee of Kidney Dtowerh 

ubtaln* I qfter a few doeee .See that yuUrDrag 
; st gives you Dr. l as Barra's HMs'T Cere.

r»rT^;.

I - v> \
•mm
w p.

ACRES FREE,
—IN TBE —

Devils Lake, Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United Stages Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
MECl'IONAI, JI4P and FITI.I. partie* 

lars mailed FKKK to any aildre s by
h. f. McNally,

General Traveling Agent,
St, Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. R

‘dS K. Froaf Ml., Toronto, Ont.

nu now tr-ii-p „ form ne. Oui 
1 viirlhFlrtfri--. Aflilro.B. 6

RIDEOUT a C0.,10 Barclay 8t.,g *AGENTS

WILL YU1
EXCHAME

* case#!
Dyspepetaei 
Blllonn«| 
forï5<
It lssi 
untrii ,
ssîM
»llme»ts 
arising trim
îî.»*'-

Dlsordei 
Stomachs Liver, when 
this oflhr Is 
made to 
In your own 
home in nil

DHHBDBHiineerltyj
with en absolute certainty ot 
Curing you.

ZOPES 
Dyspei
single <_______ ___ _
bottle convinces; a 70 
bottle cures. ^
_It acts directly upon the.. 
Stomach. Liver, and Kidneys.

Clean sin ?, Correcting, Kef 
mating, Zopcsa gives one 
and vim to the Brain, Me; 
an«2 Muscle, simply by wo*
Ing wonders upon the Dlgss» 
tjon^and giving activity SO

Cut this ont, take It t< 
dealer in medicines, ant 
at least one 70 cent bdttM 
Zopcsa, and tel 1 your net 
how it acts. It is warr— 
to cure l>y<pepsia and KU*



Dominion t
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Thr <111 M< II VIA* I. T«e Oellitr. n
l>er. II |M»ld •Irirlly. Iknl la |»reni|Hly In adtairr, ih. 
prirr will b* nnc dallnr t and In ne Inatnnrr will Ihla rulf 
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The Dominion Churchman has removed 
into larger ami more commodious offices, No. 11 
Imperial Buildings, 80 Adelaide St. East., west 
of Post Office.

An Evangelical Aspiration.—0. mv Jesus, how 
long shall it be that we shall love Thee less be
cause Thou deservest so infinitely to be loved ; 
that Thy love shell be believed, because its great
ness is ho inconceivable ? Ob, if we could, but 
for one moment see, with St. Stephen, heaven 
opened, what should we behold, adored by Cheru 
bim and Seraphim, the Joy of all the heavenh 
intelligences, the mystery above all mysteries, on 
which they ever gaze, in which they see the 
Divine love more and more unfolded to them, as 
they long to look into it—what but the sacred form 
of Jesus, irradiating heaven with the glory of the 
indwelling Godhead !

A Solemn Question fob Party Zealots.—Oh, 
why is earth so different from heaven ? Why 
have we disputing instead of adoring, questioning 
instead of thanksgiving, coldness instead of the 
fire cf love ? It is because men live so much in 
the things of time and sense, and think so little of 
Him who never forgetteih ns.

Oh, Sursum CoroaI Subsum Corda!—One earn
est, steadfast, piercing, longing, loving gaze into 
heaven will reveal to thee more than all thi* 
world’s disputings—nay, than any argument ; for 
" flesh and blood will not reveal " it unto thee, but 
thy Father which is in heaven."

An Evangelical Declaration.—Blessed will it 
be beyond all bliss, blessedness above all created 
joy, for it in the fruit of the infinite love of Jesus, 
the foretaste of the eternal joy of thy Lord, when 
with God-giving faith thou can’st say : I love Thee. 
0 only salvation of my soul, for thou hast re
deemed me by Thy blood, my Lord and my God. 
Thou, me I

A Problem.—We submit the above four quota
tions, and would like much to have the opinions 
of Churchmen whose sympathies are Evangelical 
and those who are “ High," whose reading is con
fined to party authors, as to the sources we have 
culled them from. Of course, some may have met 
with the passages, and they are not asked ; but 
those who have not seen them before may send us. 
if they will, a guess. We imagine that the variety 
of judgment will be instructive.

j
A Noble Example—At a meeting called to or

ganize a memorial to the late Dean Close, -the 
present Dean said : He rose with very great satis
faction indeed, as a known High Churchman, to 
support the proposal to erect a memorial to his 
predecessor, wao was still better known as a Low

Churchman. Ilia predecessor and himself hart 
come to Carlisle straight from the work of a par 
lsli priest. Whatever experience and distincte n 
they had pained before had been gained as parish 
priests. Dr. Close might be spoken of the gn ales' 
parochial clergymen or parish priest associate d 
with the Evangelical movement perhaj s the 
nearest approach to a Low Church Dr Hot k. Dr 
Close was emphatically a vigorous ] arish priest, in 
the ordinary sense of the t*rin. On the whole, lu 
regarded it as a distinct publiç gain to the Church 
and the nation to have had different types of mine 
in the ministry. The Wesh jans, Inde) eiidentr 
and others went outside the Church of England f i 
what they thought the lack of that which can be 
had, was to be had, and must he had within tin 
Church of England. That witness the Low 
Churchman hi.re and are bearing still. On the 
other hand, Dr. Newman and others wire led to 
go out of the Church of England supposing tin 
lack of that which can be bad, must be had and is 
to be bad within the Church. Tin refure be 
claimed bis predecessor, Dean Close, as a witness 
to the liberality of the Church of England, and lie 
had great satisfaction in supporting the proposi
tion.

We shall rise to the same generous level in 
Canada ere long. The air is sweeetning, parts 
fever is abating, and men are bracing up to snap 
their fingers at the would-be rulers of their brethren, 
and are learning to act in obedience only to the 
“ powers that b-."

A humble denizen of Glasgow enquires why the 
“ only newspaper in connection wnb the Scottish 
Episcopal Church” gives us no account of jh* 
mission preached by Mr. Mackonochie ? He re
marks : “ I am thankful that what I miss in the 
pages of my ScuttUh Guardian I find at lull length 
in my English yonconfomist. The account given 
is by no means unfriendly, although, of course, 
written from an extreme Protestant point of view. 
[We admit tbe justice of this complaint,and gladly 
publish the above letter, that we may again call 
attention to the fact how much the ScuttUh Guar
dian is dependent upon Church people themselves 
for information, as it cannot afford to pay for 
special reporters.—Ed. S. G.]

Our Scottish brother has our sympathy in this 
tribulation. Many persons imagine we Editor* 
are ubiquitous, which fortunately is not the case

A Female Students’ Gome.—On January 2nd, 
new “ College Hall of Residence for Women 

Students " was opened for inspection at No. 1 Byng 
Place, Gordon Square. In this institution accom
modation ie provided for a limited number ol 
ladies engaged in studying in London, whether 
medicine, art or science ; and its arrangements are 
devised with a view to combining, as far as posai 
ble, the advantages of home associations with 
academic routine. The scheme deserves the full 
est success, and will no doubt command it, for one 
of the greatest drawbacks attending the prosecution 
of systematic studies by women in the metropolis 
is the lack of convenient and economical lodging* 
within any reasonable distance of their work. 
Already the whole of the rooms available are oc 
copied, and it is intended at as early a date as 
possible to extend the present building as far as 
funds permit.

The Old Catholics.—The Old Catholic move
ment in Germany has hitherto not received much 
encouragement from the highest in the land. 
Treated with contempt by the Ultramontanes. 
and regarded with coldness and indifference by the 
Lutherans, the great Reformation has, neverthe
less. progressed cautiously and slowly, but slowly 
until now it is about in the same position that the 
Church of England was in the reign of Edward VI.

Evangelical, Bible-reading, purifying, but upon 
Catholic and primitive lines. Dr. W. Bevschalg. 
ol Halle, having sent a copy of his brochure on 

Old Catholicism, a Thought and Warning to

I'.vamu lira! Germany," to Iiis Imperial Highness 
tlic Crown Prince, tbe latter, in graciously accept
ing it, writ* * : ‘I will not omit to thank you 
exceedingly for s< tiding me your brochure on Old 
Catholicism. Y. nr kind j resent affords me the 
welcome oppirt unity to turn my attente n anew to 
the questii n, the vast in,] oitante of which also hr 
l-.viingeli, al Christians is nnm.sti keaLle and of the 
highest value, and from the stand] oint of the tin- 
I rejudietd cm le of all cultivated j eoj le must he 
• vi ruling that can le ce sired. — Friedrich Wil- 
iihi.M, Kroii] riLz." Dr. Lungin, Old Catholic 
Prop ssi r oi 1 lu oh g y in Loi n, 1 as been dccoratt d 
« UL tbe Prussian Order cf the Red Eagle i f the 
F< urth ( lass. It may interest n ar v to know that 
communicants of the Church if England are wel
comed by the Old Cath lies to Holy C< mmunic n, 
and that the Eh mints are low admmisti red in 
both kinds, In oi.e town in Gtrmauy the priest 
attended the English service bud communicated ; 
and some time alter the resident English Chaplain 
and 8< tne members of Lis congregation, attended 
and received the Sacrament at the Old Catholic 
Communion service. The priest, in the course of 
an excellent sermon, referred most feelingly to the 
sympathy shown towards the Old Catholics by the 
Church of England, and to the kindness extended 
to Bishops Reinkt ns and Hersgog when in Eng
land. When tbe new and improved German 
Liturgy is completed this Easter in tbe “ vulgar 
longue," it will serve to facilitate inter communion 
between Church» s, as it will follow' somewhat the 
Prayer Book of Edward VI. German Old Catho
lic theologians are well acquainted with our 
Church history, and that of the Reformation 
especially; and while they are throwing over all 
that is novel and distinctly Roman, they aie hold
ing to what is Catholic.

Parish Clerks. — In the occasional services, 
marriages, funerals, Ac., when their is no {congre
gation nor choir present, the clerk’s assistant is 
almost indispensable. Well does the writer re- 
member being called, when a newly fledged curate, 
to solemnize a wedding in a village church where 
there was no clerk present. In an evil hour he 
placed an office book in the hands of one of the 
party, requesting him to read the responses. The 
result was painfully ludicrous. His own gravity, 
and still more that of the rest, was severely tried, 
as the uninitiated substitute blundered through the 
versicles, reading straight down the parts for the 
minister and people alike, with a broad north coun
try accent, after this fashion : “ Minister—Be unto 
them a tower of strength. Answer—From the 
face of their enemies.” The book was quickly 
closed, or the ceremony could not have proceeded. 
When all was over the unfortunate swain was 
doubtless “ chaffed" unmercifully by his friends for 
his abortive attempt at clerking. It need not be 
added that the rath experiment has never been 
repeated. Still, making every allowance for theae 
exceptional cases, there can be no doubt that, as a 
rule, our public services are much heartier and 
more real without such artificial help 1 The miser
able duet between parson and- clerk is now com
paratively rare, and we may be very thankful that 
it is so. The danger in some places seems to be 
lest the choir should assume the functions of the 
clerk, and, being too ambitions, and not adapting 
their music or their reading sufficiently to the 
tastes and capacity of the congregation, they may 
silence those who wotild otherwise join audibly in 
the service, and so become representatives, instead 
of leaders, of their brethren. Certainly, the grand 
peculiarity of our Church of England worship—its 
congregational character—must at any cost1 be 
maintained as far as possible. Neither in Rome 
nor amongt Nonconformists do the laity enjoy the 
privilege of taking a distinct and audible part in 
the prayers as well as the praises of the sonctuary. 
For no consideration let them forgo their birth
right. Rather let them rise to a higher apprecia
tion of its value.—Churchman * Shilling Magazine.
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population of tbo Vroviuvv. We trust our pulpits 
will ring out a Christian warning against, and 
Christian condemnation of. this wickedness. F ho 
Church must also keep its skirts clean by severely 
refusing to countenance or to receive aid from 
gambling lotteries.

a a mb usa sen em es.

WE so confidently looked for the interferenct 
of the powers tliat be for the suppression 

of the lottery, organized under the auspices of the 
Masonic Order, that we did not allude to it, as b\ 
doing so we should have only advertized this ue 
tarions scheme. Had we information of a burglary 
being planned we should not condemn it in thir 
paper—this is not a department of the police force. 
But wnen the police have such information theii 
duty is clear, thpir function is to catch burglar^ 
and bring them to punishment. Should, there 
fore, we know that the police force were aware oi 
a certain burglary being planned, and that the\ 
took no notice whatever, but allowed the crime U 
be perpetrated in perfect peace and without disturb 
ing observation, we should conclude that tin 
police and the burglars understood each other 
Our own dwelling was once robbed and the nighi 
watchman was proved to have been “ in ” with thi 
thieves, he threw neighbours off the scent o; 
suspicion by remaining at our door while tin 
burglars operated. The Province of Ontario hat 
just seen a similar sight. A crime against society.! 
a crime classed as such in the Statute book, a 
crime for preventing which the police have special 
powers, has been perpetrated, and the police anc 
the law officers of the Crown have not interfered. 
What is the inference ? The conclusion we comt 
to is, that either they were paid to keep quiet, oi 
that their connection with the secret society doing 
this wrong destroyed their sense of duty or powei 
to fulfil it. That they were paid is not credible, 
the bribing of a number of officials would be a dif 
ficult as well as a costly task. That the Masonic 
obligation operated to keep the police authorities 
quiet is no doubt the solution of this scandalous 
mystery. But that such is the natural operation 
of the Masonic obligation we deny ; unfortunately, 
however, these secret society obligations are con
stantly wrested from their natural uses and the 
most unnatural direction is given to their powers 
The chief officers of the higher Court of this very- 
powerful Order have, we are glad to hear, spoken 
out strongly against the perversion of Masonry to 
the purposes of gambling schemers, who used the 
Order to shelter them from the law. We look to 
the Grand Lodge to issue an edict forbidding any 
use of the name of the Order for suclmr 
affairs and trust that this body will not shrink from 
such action as will make subordinate lodges and 
officers abstain in future from countenancing a 
gambling fraud under the specious title of lottery. 
The honour of the Order demands that the Masters 
of the offending Lodges be expelled or suspended, 
they are criminals, they have no place among men 
professing Masonic principles ; their eyes should 
never agaifi be allowed to see light in the East. 
As to the Government of the Province, well, what 
can be said ? It has winked at a grave crime, in 
fear of giving offence to a few daring members of 
a secret society. What folly ! To please a few 
score friends they have outraged the good name pf 
Ontario, and given offence to the entire honest

DRAW'BACKS TO THE PROGRESS OE THE
rumen.

THE great want of interest manifested by the 
Church in the burning questions of the day, 

especially the controversy between capital and la
bour ; the welfare and real elevation of the great 
mass of the people, and the gradual unravelling of 
the social problem, has certainly been a source of 
weakness to her. It should be her aim to 
lead in the discussion of these great questions, and 
uot, as has been unfortunately the case on many 
«ccasions, allow herself to be made the instru
ment of an interested party. Even at the Reform - 
ition. grand as was that emancipation from spirit 
ual thraldom, she passively allowed her great 
wealth to be used to strengthen the position of an 
ilready powerful section of the nation, for although 
i part of her treasure was used in founding chant 
ible institutions, yet was a comparatively small 
Amount. It may be said it was submitted to under 
the force of circumstances, yet it was submitted 
to the moral power in the Church not being strong 
enough to produce a strong protest.

And when we insist upon the duty of the 
Church in looking after and defending the interests 
of “the mass," we are not, as some may imagine, 
» Ivocating a cause which seems likely to be suc
cessful in the future simply from self-interest—for 
the prospect of real progress among “ the mass ’• 
is not as certain in the .future as it may at first 
sight appear, there are some dangerous rocks 
»mong which their bark of progress is in danger of 
being wrecked. Even at present their position in 
some respects is not equal to what it was in the 
thirteenth century ; at all events not that of the 
skilled artizan.

Stuabt Mill on, “ Socialism," says :—“ In the 
opinion of the Fourierists, the tendency of the 
present order of things is to a concentration of 
wealth in the hands of a comparatively few im 
mensely rich individuals or companies, and the 
reduction of all the rest of the community into a 
complete dependence upon them.” Of course I am 
not for a moment supposing that the advocates ol 
“ the mass ” are right in all they advance, far 
from it ; but simply that the questions are full ol 
life, and that the Church should take an active in
terest in them, sifting righfc^from wrong and doing 
her best to clear the^ mist at present hanging 
around these points.

By her active interest in the temporal welfare of 
“ the mass of the body,” she will command the re
spectful attention to the spiritual truths she has to 
enforce by a careful and judicious aid toward their 
progress in this world, she will gain their ear to 
her teachings on matters of eternal interest.

W. B.

u
PRESENT DAY EVANGELICALISM.

/CONTRASTS,” it is said, “are striking.” 
Certainly the contrast between the opin 

ions of the so-called “ Evangelical ” party here and 
in the mother country is calculated to throw new 
light upon their present anomalous position.

While the party leaders and writers are fulmin
ating against the 8. P. G., in the party organ, be

cause of its Romanizing tendencies, their brethren 
on the other side of the Atlantic are, according to 
their own int« ri-r« talion of certain Church practices 
here, pursuing the same Homeward path and that 
at no ordinary pace. At the recent Evangelical 
Congress held at Islington, and presided over by 
the Venerable Ur. Wilson, the utterances of some 
of the speakers were of a most startling character. 
Canon LkkruY, after indulging m a vigorous as
sault upon the Ritualists and the late Dr. 1>vhkvi 
and the first Prayer Book of Enwxun \ I., speaks 
as follows regarding the charge of narrowness 
laid against the Evangelical party —" Narrowness 
for the cause of Chhist we must maintain ; narrow, 
ness for the purity of everlasting doctrine we must 
glory in. . . . But may we not justly be consider
ed narrow in a different sense if we refuse to bring 
our services m re into harmony with the ideas oi 
the age ? As regards, for instance, music, more or 
less ; as regards the observance of various Saints’ 
lays included in our Prayer Book, for which we 
have Collect, Epistle, and Gospel ; and as regards 
the daily, or at least, weekly administration of 
the Loan’s Supper, surely a nan is uot the less 
evangckial because he is in favour of these."

He was followed by the R«v. Philip Frank El- 
li >tt, who came out strongly in favour of what he 
termed “downright, whole-hearted loyalty to the 
Church." “ Every earnest dissenter," lie went ou 
to say, “ has a right to be treated by us with cour
tesy and respect," ai.d has, i f ci urse, a peifeit 
right, in our free country, to hold and advocate 
his own opinions. But it must be remembered 
that the opinion of every true dissenter is that our 
Church is wrong, and so wrong that he is bound 
tn conscience to stand aloof from it. And there
fore I would not move one inch from Church prin
ciples for the sake of conciliating or co-operating 
with dissent. No policy could bo more fatal than 
to attempt to combat Ritualism by any kind of al
liance with dissent.” “ We should be diligent," 
he adds, “to teach all, and especially the young, 
what the principles of our Church really are—the 
historical position of the Church—her rites and or
dinances—her wonderful system for the instruc
tion, the guidance, the strength, the comfort of 
the Christian. If this were to be done, wo should 
train up a generation of Protestant Churchmen 
bound by ties of inseparable attachment to their 
mother Church— stedfast against all enticements in 
the direction either of Rome or Geneva, and adorn
ing the doctrine of Goi> our Savioub in all things."

Then came the Rev. Mr. Go* with these words 
on the æsthetic drift of the age and the necessity 
of utilizing it in the Church :—“ Some of these 
ceremonial practices and modes of conducting di
vine worship (alluding to the work of the Ritual
ists) are perfectly innocent and allowable in the 
Church of England. Let me mention certain 
practices which give pleasure to many worship
pers because they please the eye and ear, because 
they seem to foster that reverence and order which 
become the house of God, and because they im
part additional brightness and liveliness to a 
form of service which, beautiful and spiritual as it 
is, is apt to become tedious owing to the frequency 
of its repetion. The chief practices to which I al
lude, are the surplice in the jail pit, the turplietd 
choir, and the choral service.”

Comment on the above is unnecessary. There 
is evidently a change coming over the Evangelical 
section of the Church at home, designate it by what 
name, or take it as and indication of what, mcD 
may. “ The old Vicar," as die is called, of Isling
ton, says the outlook, is hopefu|. An English
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p»p«r HpeakH of tho movement rh " upward " m 
ita toDfloncioR. Our cotomporary woiil 1, wo pro 
yuuio, cnil iL “ Homeward," or poanbly a -• L-iud 
ian retrogroH«i<m." Tho Dow (’hurehm* n are 
obeying tho injunction — ” Ci* up higher.''

hl'ISCnPM'Y IS A MF. UH I.

X T K XT year will bo the centenary of Episcoparv 
11 in America. In recalling tho circuin 
gtancoa of the consecration of the first Bishop ji, 
1781 and of the two next Bishops in 1787, I am 
only recalling a page of history. But as events, 
when they an chronicled in books, are sometime* 
put out of sight, it is well sometimes to bring then 
before the w.*rl 1 in modern periodicals and news 
papers. The Church in England was the origin»' 
institution, from which all tho off .hoots of mm con 
fortuity have sprung—like slips from a parent 
stem. But in America, those who went on' 
as colonials were naturally Puritans and peo
ple who sought greater freedom, than tin 
laws, which were in force in the Mother Country, 
sanctioned. For those were the miserable days o' 
penal enactments against any religion other than 
that prescribed by the dominant powers.

The Mayflower and other ships carried ont mer 
seeking freedom in religion—the Puritan Fathers 
In some parts of America the Quakers prevailed, 
in others Roman Catholics were in the majority, ii 
others the Presbyterian forms were adopted. Tin 
Church of England had to take its chance in that 
land of liberty, and it fared for a long time wors« 
than other forms, because having no Bishops ii 
had not the power of reproducing itself. Ordained 
ministers might go out on their own account, or b< 
sent out by the venerable Society for Pmpagatinr 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts, but the supplies mas' 
be continually renewed from England, as Priest* 
according to Anglican belief could not ordain sue 
cessors to their own office, much less make a Bis
hop. This John Wkblby, after his own notion, 
did at Bristol in 1781, sending out Dr. Coke t 
America from this country. As early as 1712 
there are records of a Committee having been ap 
pointed to send out Bishops to America. It h»ô 
always been supposed that all the Colonies (oi 
Plantations, as it was the fashion to call them) 
were under the jurisdiction * of the Bishop of Lon
don. There was said to be an order of Council 
passed in Charles the Second’s reign authorizing 
this. Bishop Cuaipton, the Bishop of London, con 
eidered the American Churches as attached to hi* 
See in 1676. Later on, Bishop Gibson, not being 
able to find any documents to support this claim, 
refused to appoint a Commissary, and afterward* 
the Colonies ot America were freed from any Epis 
copal control. ’

As it was in the nature of things that for an 
Episcopal Church Bishops must be appointed t« 
receive and continue the succession, the appeals t< 
England to send out an Episcopate became mor. 
and more urgent. As it was feared, in the state o< 
feeling between England and America at that time, 
that the American Government might take offence 
at an English Church, connected with the English 
State, taking upçn itself tp consecrate Bishops, 
even though the hands of the Archbishop and 
Bishops might be laid upon American citizens com- 
ing over for consecration, it was thought wise to 
aPply to the small body of the College of Bishops 
in Scotland (who were. not connected with the 
English powers, and who, therefore, could act with
out offence), to couse'crate a Bishop. And on the

I 1 Ur of November, 1731, Bishop Searrky wits con - 
serrated at Aberdeen by the then Bishops of Arkk 
I'ken, U 'H-* and Moray. This paved the way for 
’lie peaceable introduction of other Prelates, an-' 
accordingly at Lambeth, on February till, 1787. 
both the Archbishops and two Suffragans of the 
Southern Province lai 1 their hands on Dr. White 
m 1 Dr. Pa >\osr at Latnbeth, and they shortly 
»fter sailed for America. Thus the succession of 
hat great continent, as regarls Episcopacy, unite* 

'lie stran Is of both ropes in one—the next genera 
’.ion of Bishops being consecrated by the laying on 
>f hands of one Bishop ordained by the Scottish 
Episcopacy, and two Bishops deriving their title
Tom the English Episcopalian Church.

•
The number of the Bishops of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church in America is stated in the 
Church Almanack for 1883 as having reached sixty 
hree. Readers of Jlean Hook’s “ Biography ” will 

remember that the second chapter contains the 
successful eff >rts of Hook (then hie father’s curate 
it \\ hippinghaiu j, in 1825, to obtain consecration 
from the Scottish Bishops for Dr. Lvscombk, to 
'nable him to look after the interest of the English 
Episcopal clergy who were officiating in France. 
There was then the same hesitation on the part 
if the English ministry, fearing that offence might 
be taken at any movement on the part of the State 
Church ; and on that account, by consent, the 
'ood offices of of the small sister Church north of 
the Tweed—whose Bishops are the decendants of 
’he Nonjurors—were called in, and the youthful 
Hook preached the consecration sermon very much 
to his heart’s content. The Episcopal Church, 
vhich for a time looked languishing, is now mak 
mg great strides, and will probably carry every
thing before it. The Pan Anglican Conferences in 
1^67 and 1878, at the latter of which one hundred 
English speaking Prelates attended, confirms this 
statement. The Episcopal Church in America is 
ilso strong in preachers, of whom Bishop Hunting 
oon, of Central New York, and the Rev. Phillips 
Brooks, of Boston, are probably the best known by 
’.heir printed sermons.

When the Act of 1786 was passed, authorising 
•he Archbishop of Canterbury to consecrate 
Bishops for America—without the usual oaths of 
supremacy and obedience—it was expressly stated 
•hat no one consecrated by virtue of that Act, or 
receiving Ordination under it, should officiate with
in the jarisdiction of the Church of England. This 
danse was repealed in the time of Archbishop 
Howlbt, and the first use made of the enlarged 
liberty was the ^request of Dr. Hook that Bishop 
Doanb, of New Jersey, would preach the sermon 
it the opening of the new parish church of Leeds, 
which that American Prelate accepted, and preach
ed the sermon on the Sad of September, 1841. In 
Canon Gabos' “ Life of Bishop MoIlvain,’’ we find 
that Prelate preaching to the Undergraduates at 
Cambridge in the room over the entrance to Trinity 
College, owing to his being excluded by the Act as 
it then stood from the University pulpit. Since 
that time the Churches have been drawn more and 
more together and interchanged all good offices, as 
when the Metropolitan of the Canadian Dominion, 
Bishop Folfobd of Montreal, joined with American 
Bishops in ordaining American presbyters to the 
ministry.—Gbobge J. Davies.

I. F SI F.\ TIlDFd I ITS.

THE SECOND OBJECT OK M A N H DK\ 

HIS OWN SANCTIFICATION. THE

TION rtIR.I ED RE 

REAS'.NH WHY HE

:

tin 4 ■ -f fcl -v
• • L

What could be better than the criticism of the boy 
who, while standing in front of Niagara and listening 
to the deafening rush of many waters, said, “If "
I feel like takjpg off my bat tti CfodV’ j «... „ -» . L. 0

SHORED SEEK IT.

THE second object of true devotion is man's 
own sanctification. He RhotiM desire it. ef

fectually, not as an embellishment and the perfec
tion of his soul, but as something which God ha g 
commanded ; which is agreeable to Him, and which 
contributes to His glory. He should not strive to 
acquire virtues merely to please himself in them, 
hut to pleàse G >d. Indeed, he should not even 
consider whether their acquisition he t Lasing to 
himself or not ; but he should act whth honesty 
and simplicity, without seeking to bear witness to 
himself of the goodness of his actions. Further
more, he should carefully avoid all sin and all im
perfection, not merely because it would he a pol
lution and deformity of his sonl, but because it is 
an off >nce to God ; a disorder which wounds His 
infinite sanctity and parity ; an object which is 
odions to Him, and which provokes His indigna 
t.ion. And, while the devoted Christian is sorry 
toward Gon for any fault he has committed, he 
should at the same time be glad of the feeling of 
shame and humiliation it has produced in himself. 
He should aspire to holiness, not to possess it and 
appropiate it as his own, but to offer it in homage 
to God ; to render to God all the glory of it, be 
cause He is its only source. He should desire to 
be holy, not according to his own way or his own 
ilea, but according to the way and the idea of God, 
He must not iorget that his sanctification is much 
more the work of God than of himself ; that, even 
if he should labour to attain it by himself, to would 
only spoil the work. The work of sanctification 
belongs to God to begin, to continue, and to finish. 
It mast be left to Him to accomplish this great 
work. Man should place no obstacle in the way, 
but should second God’s sanctifying work by his 
consent and co-operation. In short he should not 
aim at a sublime sanctity by a false elevation of 
sentiment, or by a jealous emulation of certain 
orivileged souls ; bat he should wish only to fulfil 
the measure of holiness to which God calls him ; 
to correspond with the grace he has received, and 
to be faithful according to his ability ; content 
with having received only one talent, provided he 
may double it, as if he had received either five or 
ten talents.

* ..f,
third object of oub devotion, our happiness. 

The third object of onr devotion, that which in
terests us the most, is our happiness. It is insep
arably attached to onr devotion to Gon. To be 
happy is to be united to a sovereign Good, and de- 
votion begins this onion here in time to consum
mate it in eternity. Onr happiness is an essential 
result of onr santification ; because it is a fixed 
principle, that whatever tends to make ns better 
tends also to make ns happier. Perfection and 
happiness are linked together as cause and effect. 
This ip true, even with regard to Gon ; for in Him 
felicity is not so much a perfection, aa the result of 
all His infinite perfections. It is, then, unques
tionably true, that devotion, rightly understood 
and rightly practised, is the source, the only 
source, of solid happiness that man can taste on 

But this passing happiness is only a sha*
’ when we compare it with the eternal beati

tude promised by Gon to those who have been de
voted to Him. Gon, in thinking of His own glory, 
has not neglected dur interests, but has mads the 
two a mutual dependence ; so that hx bur eubmis-
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ri on to His will wo might find all the advantages 
of both the present and the fixture life.

If devotion does not produce tins «fleet., it is not 
to itself that we must attribute the fault, but to 
those who misconceive and misapply it. Thus, in 
the infinitely just and infinitely simple idea of tin 
Divine Mind, the other two oljects, namely, our 
s&nctifixation and our happiness are reduced t> 
the first.—that is to say. to G< n s gl< ry,— and ar« 
blended with it. Where G< n se«s the rendering « I 
glory which He expects from usm all bur thoughts, 
words, and deeds, there He sees our sanctity and oui 
happiness. It is fe>r this reason that the truly devou 
man regards his own sanctification as only a mean.- 
of glorifying Cu d, and his happiness as enshrined 
within that glory of which it is the tons»«pence. 
Thus he makes the glory of G, n his piiiuijal oh 
ject, and the great end of his actions, assurer 
that, even without thinking of it especially, ht 
will becoina holy and happy in proportion as In 
promotes G< n's gl< ry. . He dots not exclude tin 
other two objects. Gm forbid I He tlnnks of 
them often, but the first exceeds and overshadows 
both the others. It is not thus with the ordinary 
devout man. The object to which he gives tin 
preference and his greatest attention to lus owi 
salvation. He has only this thought in his mind • 
he does that which he deems proper to assure it ; 
he avoids that which he fears may endanger it. Be 
hold the measure, then, of his holiness ; it rises 
little above mere self-love. As to the glory of 
God. it is seldom that he acts directly for that 
end ; although he would willingly allow nothing 
in himself that might be opposed to it. But re
gard to his own interest, which he considers abovt 
every thing, leads him to reverse the order of 
these three objects, which God has given. From 
thence spring all the defects of his devotion.

“ CHL'RCHLY:

I THINK it is pretty generally felt by educated 
people, that they are bound to be jealous of the 

purity of our Euglish speech, and to set tbeir faces 
against the manifold corruptions that threaten it in 
this day and on this continent. This right feeling, 
however, is apt to lead to an indiscriminate resistance 
to every thing new, which cannot but prove a disad 
vantage ; for as we have new things we mast have 
new words for them. It has struck me lately that 
the word “ churchly," long in use among American 
Church-people, supplies a real want, though English 
purists fight shy of it. Tbe only pretence of a syn- 
onym is “ Ecclesiastical" which is not a real one- 
for by use it denotes only what is outward and vi.-ible 
in Church life—its forms ; while we have no word ex
pressive of the Church's ethot—her tone, and temper 
and tendencies, especially as she is distinguished from 
those withont. This want the American “Churchly” 
exactly meets, and on this account is entitled to re
cognition by English Cbnrcbpèople. Besides, even 
if it were posssible to pat a new face on ecclesiasti 
cal," which it is not, it is so obtiosively Latin, so 
long and lumbering, that it could never become a fa 
miliar word, but must always belong to the region 9] 
tbe technical.

Thinking over the rise of “ churchly,’ 1 was led to 
reflections of a mixed character. Why has oui 
English speech no such word? First, while the Eng- 
lish tongoe was in shaping, tbe Church was alone and 
supreme in England, and was not confiouted by any 
religious community from which she needed to be 
distinguished. Secondly* this state of things contin
ued in the main till about a century ago. F01 
Puritanism was a power within tbe Church, and not 
an organization outside ; and Nonconformity was at 
terly insignificant until it was stimulated by tbe 
Evangelical movement into a very great power. But 
meantime the language had stiffened, especially in 
religions terminology ; while, apart from this, there 
was almost no Church ethm to be . expressed. This-

«as the painful side of my reflections. But within 
tlie last fifty years exactly, a Church feeling has been 
growing up, as nil the world set's—nay, indeed, ha- 
developed into a distinct life and force ; and where ii 
meets a different and opposing as in the 1 uiteo
States parlicnlai ly, it wry naturally has broken on1 
otto speech. The multitude of Germans, too, 1: 
that count 1 y facilitât» «1 its use—so like 111 form t 
their own km hliih. We may la* glad that a Clinrcl 
spirit lias at last sprung up. and that it finds verb» 
expression m an easy aud convenient word.

J. C. B. I).

THE CIUSESK QCFSTIOS.

\\J HAT is being done in Canada for the evangel 
YV izatiou of these souls, the heathen Chines* 

for whom Christ died ? In New York. Chicago 
San Francisco, Pittsburgh, and other large Auiericai 
cities, their - pint ns 1 c enditiv n is not Wing ntteil 
ignored. Exc«pt. however, in a few notable instan 
ces they are being left entirely to themselves, evei 
m these places. lu New Yoik alone, out of th* 
3.000 Chinese members of the community hardly 2U 
have beeu brought under Christian lntlueuce. In tlia 
city they form a truly representative body, tlieii 
ranks including the wealthy merchant, the pett' 
dealer, the laundry man, and the sailor. The Rev 
Dr. Spekrk, a Presbyterian minister, in an article i: 
the New York EnmyAist, points out that these men 
“ nearly all young men, have been led 10.000 milet 
away from their own settled liomea and old associa 
tions and influences, and set down at our feet here h 
this Christian city of New York, to teach to then 
Christ and the knowledge which Christ brought fron 
heaven to earth. Every one of them came cxpectini 
to go back to China in time : and most of them will 
do so. There are 3,000 missionaries of good or evi 
for China ! Which shall they be ? How great th* 
influence of some individuals among these young mei 
upon communities, provinces, in the future ! Hov 
mighty the efft cts of these thousands among ns, am 
these hundreds of thousands coming aud going in tin 
past and fntuie, upon their empire and all its popu 
lations and power."

As is but too much the rule in all missionary work, 
the Church in Canada, like the Church m America 
is sitting passive and looking on, while the Presby 
tenans are giving themselves to tbe work. In Sai 
Francisco a mission centre has been formed by them 
in behalf of the Chinese alone : another will short)' 
be started in New York by the presbytery of that 
city. In Chicago. Cincinnatti, and Pittsburgh, th* 
Presbyterians are similaily occupied, and we hear « 
whisper as to a similar movement being inaugurate.- 
by the Presbyterians of Toronto.

Now there is no doubt that the Mongolian element 
will some day prove an important factor on this con 
tinent ; it is already being erected into that rank bv 
the action of tbe contractors for the building of th*« 
C* P. R., in importing and making such extensive u«« 
of Chinese labour. Ti e American Cbnrch, by hei 
want of energy, or through her lack of interest in th. 
souls of tbe negroes, lost nearly the whole of th* 
coloured popul-itiou, who betook themselves chief! > 
to the Roman Catholic and Methodist communions 
, hev,' “■ik* civ‘1 war, she awoke to tbe $ct tba- 

tbe blacks had souls and were possessed of no incon
siderable moral knd political weight in the commun 
ity, she made a start, all too late, in founding mis 
Mons for their benefit. Her success has been but par 
tial, though the work grows. It might have be. 1 
complete, nor need her present difficulties have ban 
any existence in that field of evangelistic labour, had 
-he begun at once and been the first to set tbe eooo 
example. So will it be with the Chinese. A few 
y.arshenpe, both in Canada and in the Unittd 
States, she will mb her eyes and make the too lat« 
di-covery that others have throat in the sickle an, 
reaped the harvest, leaving her only the very Door 
est gleanings. J

TRADITION^'JN THE CHURCH.

T^EtR,Ei>18 8 ..CeyUl1n ?mbiRnity about tbe word 
*• Tr_adlt,on which has led to an entire miscon 

ception of its actual place and value in tbe Christian 
system. That ambiguity, siugularly enough, does not 
appear to be due to any thing in tbe naturlof the term 
itself, or to the actual working of the mincinle m 
Christendom, but to tbe form assumed by tradition 
in the scheme of latter Judaism. It is known to all 
who have made any study of Rabbinical theology 
that the Mishna and Gemara of the Talmud are ti3d

hy a jxiwerful t-chool of Jewish toucher* to emboily an 
oral law, <l« ltvi-rrd sinmltanetMi-ly with the written 
law of tin' Pentateuch. ttpiallv Divine in origin („n<l 
indeed In Id not hy a few to ho actually aii|>erior m 
mi|KHtai v ). and having a like claim on the accept- 

1 nee and obedience of *11 iailldiil Hebrews, Thi* 
code, gradually increasing in bulk a* time wont on 
•va* thought too sacred to l»e put in writing, and 
etnaived to oral transmission until at *ny rate the 

lime of Hill, I. if not, as |s yet more probable, till t]IHi 
-t Xkiba, or even of Rabin Jelimlah the Holy, who 
lied in a iv UK). It i* obiviou*, whatever original 
*>t*i* of fact there may la, in this opinion of an tin. 
written Bible exi ting aide bv side with the written 

■ no, that we have in thi* belief the ltex of the nature 
•f the Traditionalism -o constantly ceiistind by our 
Herd in the Gospel*. Audit 1* easy to understand 
ow tbe list* of tbt« same word to describe something 
, rv different in Christianity lias led to snp|K>siiig the 
ante thing to l*' meant, and to be ju»ti\ h diject, to the 

situe c «ndeni natif'll.
Bill there are two important restriction* of Christ- 

hi tradition winch difference it from the Rabbinical 
drm. In the first place, it lost its 1 ral character be- 
ore tbe Csu m of the New l'esta men', was seul, ff. 
md in tbe next place, it bits never In Id a co-ordinate 
o*ition with Holy Writ, as though indi |antlaiit in 
.sine, but has occupied the humbler place of a mere 
xplanatory gloss. That 1* to say, iu short, tradition 

hi the Christian Church mean* no more than hi-tori- 
*1 evidence of the manner in which the oarly Christ. 

ians understood ami interpreted the body of occasion-
11 and for the most part unsystematic writings which 
n their aggregate make up the New Testament.

It will be observed by every one who reads the New 
Testament carefully that tu the Kpisllea, which are 
-onfessedly older than the three latter Go*j>els, if not 
ban St. Matthew, there i* nothing oven like a formal 

statement of any creed or i»olity, while there are con- 
tant allusions to the possession of some fixotl body 
if doctrine and practice by those to whom the Epist
les are addressed; who are warned to abide steadily 
in the faith which has been already delivered to them, 
with which their familiarity is assumed. What is 
more remarkable is that iu a few missionary spercbea 
of the Apostles which are recorded (Act* h. 14-37 ; jig
12 20 ; x. 34 43 ; xiii. 10 41 ; xvii. 22 81), there ia only 
■nongh said to iudnee the hearers to pot themselves 
mder instruction, aud many point* are omitted on 
which it is certain that all the more intelligent listen
ers would have desired tnrther information before 
taking such a serious and compromising step aa attach- 
ug themselves to the new ecciety. It ia poaaible, for 
xample, to suppose that a Jewish priest would be- 

•orne a Christi m without knowing what practicle 
esult would follow as to the discharge of hi* Temple 

functions ; whether he was to continue to discharge 
hem as before, or if they were entirely saperaeded 
vnd abolished bv his now obligations. It ia evident 
rom tbe Epistle to the Galatians that questions of 
his kind must have cropped up from the beginning, 
•at there is no New Testament clue to their solution! 
Vu 1 tbiefact helps materially to expose the fallacy in 

* letter of the late Professor De Morgan to Lia mother, 
in old-fashioned Evangelical, who remonstrated with 
him for adopting a lax form of Unitarianiam as hie 
creed. He replied that he had carefully examined nil 
that the New Testament records about the admiseion 
of new convert# into tbe Christian body, and that be 
oould find there little or nothing corresponding to tbo 
creed* of the Roman or English Churches, and that 
leverthcless so important a matter muni be assumed 
'o lie fully set down in Scripture, so that be could 
uot be reasonably hlatned for limiting the article* of 
•i* own creed to those which alone were exacted a* » 

confession of faith by the Apostle* them** Ivee.
He left entirely out of sight the fact that the New 

Testament wining* were not originally dw-igued for 
missionary pm poses at all. nor for any such employ, 
ment of them as that which it ia the aim of tbe Brit- 
i*h and Foreign Bible Society to promote, hut for tbe 
instruction and edification of men wlio were Christ- 
an* already, and did nôt need to be told thing* with 
Ahich every-day’s habit* made them familiar. It ie 
bus in the highest degree improbal le that we have 

more than the barest outline recorded for u* of wbal 
was said by the Apostles on the occasion cited, and in 
truth the moral results stated are too great to bin 
immediately followed from such brief and compressed 
utterances. W e may take for granted, for example, 
that some question must have been put by intending 
converts as to wliat was meant by being “ baptized, 
and that this query would bring on a second one, M 
to the intent and meaning of the baptismal formula. 
And it is thus plainly a baseless assumption of Di . 
Morgan a that the answer to this question would have 
been capatible with Unitarianism ; lot it ia scarcely 
credible that if that had been the creed of Apostolic 
days, the formula of baptism recorded in St. Matthew 
xxviii. 19, could have ever got into the New Teste* 
ment.
^6 sBa.ll treat of the function of tradition nexf

W66k.
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DOMINION.

OSTAUIU.

Lk.nnox and Addinoton Rvkai. Dkankky.—On Mon- 
day the 12th inst., DtqmtHtmu No 2 of the Lennox 
and AdilifiUtoii Rural Dimnery ntarU (1 on their 11 

hours, through the missions of ('link's Mills, Yark< r 
Newburgh, Tam worth, Marthank, Minch and Selhy. 
The convener, Rev. Mr. Morris, was met at Napauei 
hy Kov. Mr. Klliott, of Clark a Mills, on Monday, and 
notwithstanding the badly drifted roads, brought him 
safely to St. Lake s in time for the meeting. As for Rev 
X. 0. Porter, the coadjutor, he started from Rath at 9 
a.m., for the name place, but owing to the dreadful 
state of the roads, was unable to yet through with 
one horse, constquently lie was obliged to drive to 
Odessa, and there take the stage for Clark's Mills, 
where ho arrived at V p.ui., just in time to take part 
in the meeting. Indeed, had not Rev. Mr. Morris with 
his usual ability, and hy his most interesting address, 
held the meeting deeply impressed for more than an 
hour, he (Mr. I’d would have been too late to take 
part in the meeting. There was a very earnest do 
sire shown by the people present to do what they 

- could in the cause of domestic missions, and the dep
utation were most hospitably entertained by J. S. 
Haydon E-q.. and K. Hindi, K-q , The collection 
amounted to $7.12 and 125 20 subscribed at the meet
ing. The following evening the deputation were 
driven to Yarker, where the meeting was considerably 
thinned by the fact of a political meeting being held 
close by, and which drew away many of the male 
members of the congregation. Besides there are but 
very few Church families here, so that all thiugs con 
sidered, the meeting was much more of a succès- 
than it might seem to l>c at first sight. Indeed tin 
work that has been done here during the past year oi' 
two, goes to prove that neither parish nor p«*ople spare 
themselves, where the Church demands their services. 
After enjoying the kind hospitality of Mr. C. J. Con 
noly, all proceeded to Newburgh, another station ol 
the missions under the charge of ltev. Mr. Elliott. 
Here we found a very neat little stone church, erected 
by him m 1881, and doing great credit both to hi- 
taate and energy. Here again we had counter lufiu 
encan to contend with, preventing a really large meet 
ing, as there was an important Masonic meeting being 
held the same evening, anil there was also to be a Meth
odist wedding at V a.m., al-*> in their, meeting house 
which things always have an attractive interest for 
the feminine portion of all congregations. The meet 
ing, however, was a very hearty one, and showed that 
those who did come (at least most ol them) came 
there from principle. As to those who came there 
from cariosity, we noticed, that as it drew near 9 
o'clock, so did their “ fidgetiness " increase, until two 
young girls could stand it no longer, but arose and 
went out. These were soon followed by four or five 
young men, who all started for the sçene of the wed
ding. They might have possessed their 
patience, however, and remained to hear the 
the Rev. Convener’s address, as we learned 
day, that the wedding did not take place till 8 o’clock 
in the morning, and then not to the intended bride
groom but a totally different man. But such is life. 
However, our meeting was none the worse for the 
absence of those who went, but proved a success in 
more ways than one. The collection was $9.56 
There is one circumstance occured here which we 
think worthy of relating, that others may be encour
aged to go and do likewise. A young lady, a school 
teacher, residing in this mission, has been ill for some 
time past, and during a visit of her clergyman (Mr. 
Elliott), requested him to opeu * drawer, and hand 
her a parcel ho would find there. He did so, and she 
opening it handed him $29.80, saying, $7 is towards 
your stipend, $7 is toward the répairs of the 
Church, |7 is for the missionary collation, $4.50 
>s for the poor of the parish, $l^m- the parsonage fund, 
»nd $3 for the organ fu'hd. As the clergyman express
ed involuntarily his surprise, that she should be able 
to make such a large offering, seeing that others who 
held a much higher position and possessed much 
nwre of this world’s goods than she, had been satis
fied with giving very much less, she told him that 
in starting out in life, she had determined, God help 
mg her, to devote one-tenth to His service, and that 
this year on account of many mercies, she had been 
enabled to devote one-eight to God and His Church. 
That is all. But is it not a sermon in itself, who wil 
Ro and^ do likewise ? The great difficulty the depu 

* ™tl°n Imd to contend against, was the very bad state 
the roads. In many places they were in such a 

Bt&te, that the regular mail stage could not maké its 
miual trips, and had it not been for the indefati
gable exertions and untiring assiduity of Rev. A

I .lliot.t, w.i would liuvo hi on --now 1 
|m-11 < <I to omit i-omo ol onr iipnomt 
contont with mooting tlio ilt putnlin 
for thoir ho1- pi tuhlo on tort n l n mon t 
m him mission, hut pruvuli.l tninn 
IIOV» r loft thorn till ho -itw thorn in 
( I um worth i itItliough tlio romls won 
dreadful. Tlio Turn worth Mission sooms to hnvi 
startod into fresh life uml energy under the energetic 

i rent ion ol Rev. Mr. Sorson, mid will no douht do m 
lie 11 doing h good work hero. As wo cannot hope t< 
trespass fatth'-r upon your space this week, wo will ( I) 
\ send yon a fui thor r< port for next is-n

the next nii-sion 
i n places si ni pi s

If a-ti mm inii Prim i. I-. 11 w a i; 11 Fui'il />,</«,r//.—
I >i pntation No 2. Rev. A. FI lu > V, R.A., convenor; 
Rev A. I'. Echini, coadjutor. Missionary meeting- 

he hold as follows; Milford, Sunday. Marc I 
l a.m. ; North Mary-hurgh, Snridav, 4th, 3.80 
Rid on Monday. 5th, 7 20 ; (h rm (lore. Tues

will
till,
pin.
lay,

p.m.
8th, 7 p.m. ; 

; Millier, 'l l
W tiling to u, W ednosd ty, 

inrsday, Hth, 7 p.m.
---------- ()„—----------

7 th

SIAGARA.

M win.ton.- - t 'Iniri'h f.'nii'/i • ss Frnp"*cd *<> he h> L! 
ol" flit / </ .hui' ri'.ri. At the mooting of the Synod of 
Niagara m May, 1 hhg. a general ft el ng was expressed 
in lavor ol holding a Cliurch Congn ss at the «lose of 
the next session, in the month of September follow
ing the Loid Bi-hop of the dir <•< so called a meeting 
of clergy to consider the pro-pect of succeeding in 
such an effort, at which the subject was very fully 
di cussed. The movement w as decided upon and a 
committee appointed to make arrangements, and if 
pos.-ible secure a succesful result. A list of subject a 
has been proposed hy the committee, with his Lord - 
-hip's sanction, and submitted to several Bishops and 
other leading Churchmen ol Ontario, from neatly all 
of whom the moat encouraging replies have been re
ceived, expressing their hearty appreciation of the 
value and dt sirahility of such a Congress, and the r 
readiness to as-ist in its work. We cannot look for 
:veu a near approach to perfection in the first stages 

any important movement,

TO HOST').

Sa Non Oint k.—Collections, dm., received during 
the week ending February 22ud, 1893.

Mission Fund—./unitary ( 'nlh ciioii.— St. George’s, 
reroute, $33 IN) ; Albion, St. .James’, $1.89; St 
George’s, 30 cunts ; St. Alban’s, 30 cents ; Chatham 
50 Cents; Campbell's Cross, $1.00; All Saints’. 
Toronto, $92 00 ; Christ Church, York Township 
618.50 ; Trinity Fast, Toronto, 918.00 ; Mulnnir 
Rosemont, St. Luke's, $2 85, Trinity Church, $1.04: 
Brampton, $1200; Wyvbridgn ana Waveilv, $3 83; 
Dy-art, Moon’s School-house, 42 cents ; Gtnldfoi d. 
55 cents. try Mutiny*.—Albion and Caledon
St. James'. 94 87 ; Palgruve, $2.78 ; Apsely, St. 
George's, $5 82 ; St. Stephen's, 43 cents ; St 
George’s, Toronto, $38 40; Trinity East, Toronto, 
99.85. Missionary Set t un.—-Tecumscth, St. John'- 
$2.58; Christ Church, 91.89 : St. Paul’s, $1.71; 
Trinity Church, $2 57. Thankiyivinj < 'otlection*.— 
Apsley. St. George’s. $1.08, St. Stephen's, $1.20; 
W. Wilsons, 91.52 ; Brown’s School-house, 45 cents 
Special Collection.—Church of the Ascension, Toronto, 
$13 00.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Minion Fund. 
-St. John’s, Port Hope, $58 54 ; St. Mark's, Otou 

»l>ee, $3 00; St. John's, York Mills, $8.30 ; St. 
Stephen’s. Toronto, $19 10: Wyebridge and Wav 
-*rly, $9.44 : Albion and Caledon. $5 45; St. George’s. 
Toronto. $3.50; Cavan. $9.60; Credit, $7.10 ; St 
Luke's, Toronto, $22 GO ; Pcrrytowu, 98.50.

Widow and Orphan Fund.—October Collection.— 

St. James’, Cathedral, Toronto, 9571.25; Apsley, 
St. George’s, $2 09, St. Stephen’s, $1.89. Second an
nual payment» under .Vcw Canon.—Rev. O. G. Dobbs, 
$3.05 ; Rev. W. F. Swallow, $9.42.

Church of the Ascension.—The annual Mission Meet
ing was held on the 23rd inst., in the school house ol 
this parish. The Bishop of the Diocese presided and 
pressed home the duty of more mission liberality bj 
contrasting our contributions and those of the Wes 
leyans and others.. Canon Du Mooline also spok'.and 
was followed by the Bishop of Algoma, who exhibited 
a collossal map of his diocese and dwelt long upon its 
claims. The attendance was good, but as usual well- 
nigh/ wholly ladies, the laymen being hardly repre
sented. It is worth while biingmg about a change 
in this respect, even at the risk of jarring some very 
respectable prejudices which are iu the way,—preju
dices of no value, but very costly to keep op.

of any important movement, but all such must have 
a beginning, and it is hoped that the proposed Con
gress v ill have the effect of awakening thought < n 
the subject and io lead to future progress an 1 wi er 
action m the Canadian Churches. In England of 
at< - ears such congresses have been found most in- 
erestiug and beneficial as affording opportunity for 

the expression and dissemination of thought and ar
riment on subjects of vital importance to the Church, 

not alone as regards its internal life, but also in its 
connection with movements of national and scientific 
character. The Church in Canada must indeed, for 
ome time at least, walk at a bumble distance from 

her venerable mother, yet the rapid strides the Dom
inion is making in every other department would 
seem at this time to justify the effort to enliven the 
interest and quicken the life of the Church by the 
public discussion of subjects which will present them 
-elves as momentous and sometimes perplexing to the 
individual mind. Looking to the examples of Eng
land, it would not appear that much organization is 
required in order to perpetuate such assemblies. 
The commencement made by one may be followed up 
hy any other town or diocese inclined to do so. The 
close of the proposed meeting in June might offer a 
-nitable occasion fur suggestions concerning the fu
ture. In the present instance, while the arrange
ments have been made in the dioeës) of Niagara, a 
ordial and hearty invitation is accorded to all Church

men who will extend the sanction and support of 
heir presence. The invited leaders and speakers 

have purposely been selected almost entirely from 
other dioceses, and the committee are thankful to 
have on the list of contributors the Bishops of Ontario, 
Algoma, Western New York, and the Bishop of Huron, 
it is hoped, with other gentlemen whose names will 
carry weight, are among those who have expressed 
themselves very kindly in terms of deep interest and 
approval. An opportunity will be afforded, under 
necessary regulations, to all who may wish to speak 
on any of the subjects brought forward. This arti
cle is published from a desire to make this proposed 
conference as early and as widely known as possible, 
and to enlist at once the interest and co-operation of 
all who may be led to regard it as a hopeful instru
mentality in the Canadian Church.—Rev.T. B. Read, 
D.D., Chairman of Congress Committee. P.8.—The 
names of the other members of the committee are 
Yen. Archdeacon Dixon, Rev. Rural Deans Holland 
and Bull, Rev. Canon Curran, Rev. R. G. Sutherland 
and Rev. Dr. Mookridge, Secretary.

Newmarket.—On Tuesday evening, Feb. 3rd, one 
of the most successful missionary meetings that has 
for years been held took place in this parish. The 
congregation was large, notwithstanding the inclem
ency of the weather, and the attention given to the 
speakers was deep and earnest. The addresses were 
made by the Rev. Messrs. Musseu, Clarke, and Lewis, 
who dwelt upon the duty and. privileges of giving, 
Christian work in England, in foreign lands, and es
pecially that£to be done on this continent by the 
AmerictÉ* ana Canadian branches of the Anglican 
Church. This parish is doing well. It is applying it
self bravely and vigorously to Church work, and 
next spring commences the erection of a $9,000 
church, and a $3,000 parsonage. All honour to the 
Rev. A. N. Spragge and his people.

West Mono.—The contract for the erection of a 
new brick church in this mission has been let to Mr, 
Robert Hewitt, Orangeville. The building will cost 
about $1,400. It is to be completed by the 28rd June 
next and ready to be opened on the any the Bishop 
will visit this mission on bis confirmation tour, which 
is the 28 th J une. The building committee consists of 
the Rev. G. B. Morley, Wm. Jackson, Henry Robin- 
Bon, W. 6. Pigott, Wm. Little.

Port Dalhoosie.—A very successful mission has 
been held’ by the Rev. V. W. Smith, of Dunn ville, be
ginning on the first Sunday in Lent, and ending on 
Monday, Feb. 19th. On both Sunday mornings there 
was an administration of the Holy Communion a* the 
regular services, and the sermons were on that Bles
sed Sacrament. The Holy Communion was also cele
brated every morning duns g the mission at 7 o’clock. 
The attendance at that early hoar was very good, be
ing nearly the average number of communicants on 
the Lord’s day ; and several new communicants came 
out daily to partake of the hallowed pledge of re
deeming love. On Sunday afternoons services were 
held for the Sunday-school children/ There were 
also services every evening—Sunday at 7, week-day 
at 8. A large congregation attended these services, 
and all listened with the greatest attention to the 
missioner's most earnest and eloquent addresses. The 
subjects of those addresses were—The transitoriness 
of Life—Preparation for death—The Judgment Day 
—Salvation through Christ crucified—Work out yonr 
own salvation—The promise of the Holy Ghost—Pro
gress—Decision. Many remained to the after meet
ings, at which the missioner in a few earnest words 
sought to deepen the impresssion *whioh had been 
made, closing with the last part of the Commina- 
tion service beginning at the 51st Psalm. On Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p.m., Litany service 
was held followed by meditation on the 28ro Psalm— Christ the Good Shîpherd; and the Good Samaritan.

ii
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The Rev. J. Gribble, the rector of the psri-h. ami 
the congregation of St. John's feel deeply grateful ti> 
Mr. Smith for the good which they believe lie lia- 
done by this nine days mission

Stkvensvii.lk.—On Thursday evening the '25th nit. 
the members of the Church of England, held tin ii 
animal concert ; and well it may be said, it was tin 
concert of the season. An hour before the concert 
oysters, tea, and coffee were served. Great credit i- 
dne the ladies of the congregation, not forgetting 
Mrs. B. House, and Mrs. P. H. Hendershot. Mrs. Tho- 
A. Allen, especially for the splendid repast. Tli- 
Band Hill was fillet! to its utmost capacity. Ridge 
way. Chippawa and Black Creek friends were seen 
among the number. The programme of vocal and 
instrumental music, readings and recitations \xh- 
rendered in excellent style. An address wasdtliv 
ered by Rev. Mr. Fessenden, whose unwearied atten 
lion has brought this parish to the advanced stand aid 
it now occupies. Of the instrumental music and re 
ouations by Mr. G. A. Harvey, showed that tin 
g nth man possessed rare ability. The vocal mti-n 
by Mr. J. F. Beam, and the readings by Samuel 
McCullough, the chairman, brought down the house 
The Chippawa S. S. Choir added greatly to tin 
pleasantness of the evening. Everybody seemed to b, 
fnlly satisfied with the entertainment, and we have x 
right to 1-espeak for the Church of England, ii 
Stevensville, and Mr. G. A. Harvey, who has chargi 
of this parish, aglorions future.

Rockwood and Acton Mission.—The Mission at 
Rock wood is very small, consisting of 20 families, upoi 
whom has rested the entire burden ot building thei 
new church. With the exception of a little aid frou 
a few friends in Gnelpb and Hamilton, and a grunt 
from the S.P.C K , they have contributed over $2,000. 
In addition to which there has been donated thru 
stained windows, a stoue font and a stove furnace 
The church ia built of stone, and thoroughly ecch-s 
iastical in design, having the appearance of a minis 
tnre cathedral and when finished will not only lie a> 
ornament to the neighbourhood, bnt to the diocese 
We hear that a gentleman stranger attracted by tin 
ecclesiastical, proportionate beauty of the church, ha 
volunteered to paint the roof of tower, nave and chan 
cel. Aside from what has been contributed in money 
the members have furnished all the material aiid 
labour, as stone, sand, timber and teaming, value» 
over $850. As the Incumbent and building commute» 
have pledged themselves to open the church withoo 
debt, believing it to be the proper principle with re 
spect to the building of “ Houses ot God and they 
have been over two year-labouring to accomplish tin 
end, they earnestly solicit contributions for this ob
ject. The building is nearly ready for Divine woi 
ship, requiring only some inside painting, and cbm cl 
furniture, and other necessary incidental expenses t< 
make it ready for consecration in spring. Toon 
Christian brethren, we humbly appeal lor help, and 
pray God would move the heart sympathies of somt 
of our friends, to make an offering for this object dur
ing this season of Lent, when thev will be thankfully 
received, and acknowledged by the incumbent, Rev. H. 
I. Pigott B.A., and Mr. Frank Dorrou, station agent, 
Rockwood, chairman of Building Committee.

Niagara.—A very commodious and Liandsomlv ar
ranged church was opened for Divine service in this 
thriving village on Sunday the 4th nib., The incle
ment weather and drift^l roads prevented the clergy, 
who were expected to assist in uie services from at
tending. In consequence of this, the three services 
and sermons devolved on the Incumbent the Rev
6. Westmacott. neither the blizzard nor bad roads hin
dered the people however, for there were large congre- 
gâtions present, and the offertory was within a frac
tion of $70. This is a very encouraging beginning, and 
augurs well for the prosperity of the new church.

Hamilton.—St’ Thomas' Church.—Extensive inte 
rior improvements will be completed about t ie middle 
of March. The ceiling is finished. Messrs Ross con
tractors.

Church <>f the Ascension—k collection for this mis 
sion and c her funds of the diocese of Niagara wa- 
taken up .a the Church of the Ascension, Sunday 
Feb 18th., and $830 was placed on the plates. The 
envelope plan was adopted. Several additions vfill be 
made to the amount by envelopes to be sent in by 
members who were absent. The amount exceeds 
jast year's contributions.

•
Fonihi£l^—A good church building has been in use 

here lor twenty years or more. It is in the mission 
which is extensive, that the erection of ou.» or more 
churches is in contemplation. Rev. A. C. Jones is in
charge.

ni'Hcy.
Ms xf-u r> Wr.hies.1av tin» 1 1th in-t.. the Uadies 

Aid As-oe -ttion of Christ c 'Unit'll lu l l their annual 
b «y./, ir t;i the town h » 11. Tables were covered will 
n-elul mi,l fiiiu'V articles, the pro»!nets of the *U tt 
fingi r- ot thi> ladies of the c uigregatinn. I ho sale- 
were vety sati-f ictorv. and hardly ntn thing was loft 
to he »li'p »M\l of. The dinner an»l tea w» re good, find 
Urg* lv patronize»!. In the evening a gram! concert 
was h< l>l in the town hall. Vim Glee Club of 1 horn 
bury diil rood servie»', as dul also the following lady 
uni gentleman p»»rfoi mets : Mrs. Richardson, the 
M s es Arm-trong. Mi-s UvRov, Tlioi nhury ; Mi-s 
McMidkiu. '.fill line, St Vincent ; Mrs. Chantier, Mis- 
Fo-ter, Mi-s Maclean, Mi-s Chapman, and Mr. Stir 
l ug. We hiv please»! to -ay that tile proeee»ls of tin 
lav iinioftnt» »1 to ov» r $'2tVb At the close of the con 

c- rt, votes of thanks were passed to hII the perforin 
ers,

Lond'S—On the 18th FeK. the Church Sunday 
-chools ot Uunion met in St Paul's Church to unit» 
-ii divine worship and to hear an address from tin 
di-lop of Algoiva. There was a very large atten»! 
nice, though tlm church was m»t cfaw le»l. Tin 
Church of -St. Paul would accommodate two thousand 
scholars ami their teachers, and were due measnre- 
takan to ensure attendance; that number would be in 
St. Paul s. An error in some of the evening papers 
had also a tendency to le-sen the number*. The Rev 
Canon Innis read the service, ami tiie Bishop of Al 
zoma Hildressi d the school*. The topic of hi* dis 
■ourse was ••Ministering in holy things," and thi- 
vas the preface to an account of the Algnma mi »sion. 

Graphically «lid lie de-cribe the country, the ahorig 
nes of the fore-t, the -nperhuman work to which In 
■vas set apart hv the Church, the lifo ami labours o' 
he missionaries, the good work already accoropli-h 
•<l, and the necessity of the sacrifice* to he mail»» b» 
Church members for this mi-sinn, and tlv> offering 
nd prayers of the faithful children as well as a»lnlt-. 

This was one sphere ot their ‘ ministering in holx 
hings." N»»vcr have we seen in otir city so maux 
cholars an ! teachers of onr Church Sunday schools 
»s on this second Sunday in Lent. There was a larg» 
iimiher of Sunday-schools at the children’a .lav ii 
Mr. Rain-foid’s mission, but there were many beside* 
Church Sundax --chooU. Could we not have such a 
meeting annually ? This is the earnest desire o 
nany who hail the pleasure of being in our St. Paul ► 
last. We have had the happiness of being one at sue) 
-universalies in S'. Paul'-, New Oileans ; there tin 
inniversarr is on Easter Monday.

At. Paul's—On the 18th Feb. the Bishop of Algonn 
preached at evensong, in this church, a very forci hi. 
t-rmon from the text. 11 And lie fell to the eaitlt. and 

beard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, why per 
-ecutest thou me. And he said, Who art tliou Lord 
Vu«l He said. I am Je*ns whom thon persecutest : it 

is hard for thee to kick against the pricks."

A LOOM A.

The Rev. W. Crompton, travelling clergyman, 
zratefully acknowledges the receipt of P.O. order for 
$5 from some unknown friend in Nova Scotia per the 
Bishop of Algoma. au»l desires acknowledgement to 
i>e made in the Dominion Churchman. Aspdin P.O.. 
Ash Wednesday, 1883.

Sault Ste. Marie.—At the missionary meeting 
held m St. Luke's Church, Rev. G. B. Cooke intro 
duced the following clergymen : the Rev. E. F. Wil 
-on, who spoke of tho advance and progress of the 
Church in the missionary diocese, and how, that 
since the consecration of the first Bishop, some ten 
years ago. the then few scattered congregations have 
increased four fold. Rev. Mr. Beer, of St. Jeseph’s 
Island, then followed and sjioko of the happy and 
-uccessful work that was being carried on in his part 
of the great field of labour, and impressed upon tin 
audience the great need of all uniting and assisting 
in the cause till the struggling and willing settlers ar« 
able to support their own ministrations. A zealou- 
md warm hearted speech was next delivered by Rev. 
T. Renison, of Garden River, who gave an interesting 
account of his work last year in the Nipegon Indian 
Mission, some forty miles beyond Red Rock. H. 
told of the many evidences of sympathy and encour 
agement he had received in this great labour; also 
speaking in a way which showed that he had “ endur- 
ed hardships like a good soldier.”

---------- o------ -—
RUPERTS LAND.

Winnipeg.—Diocesan Missions.—A meeting of the 
Mission Board of the Diocese of Rupert’s Land was 
leld on the 13th. Feb. The members present were 

the Most Rev. the Metropolitan of Rupert’s Laud, in 
the chair. His Lordship read a letter from the Sec 
rebary of the S. P. G., announcing a spocialjgrant of

I5ik> sterling, for the opening of missions. This j„ 
not an annti U grant. Tim Treasurer ma le a tinae. 
rml statement of tlm coiiilition of tlm home 111isnion 
iiiml. Mr Ueggoga.ro notice of a resolution to he 
-uhmittoil »t tlm next» mooting recommending 
Synod to arrange lor i lie appointment of an offmi*) for 
rai-ing fund- nu i discharging other duties. Moved 
hv Mr. Rixilgo-. seconded by Canon O’Meara, amir»» 
-<»lvr»l 1 That systematic arrangements he made to en- 
force upon the Churchmen <>t this dincuse the uveeasi. 
iy ot iiffonlmg greater support to the Church of which 
limy belong. That it is al-o necessary to increase if 
(Ki'sihle tlm interest taken in the wants of our Church 
in England and Cau vla generally." The Bishop *uk. 
M-queutly nam»»»l tho following as a committee : Ven. 
Archdeacon 1‘inkhsm, Uvv. S. Pritchard, V. J. Bryd- 
ges. Rev. Canon O'Meara, W. Leggo, Rev. (). Fortin 
11. M. Howell. Rev. E. S W. 1‘eutreatli.

A loading daily paper The Sun, gives a list of the 
enormous amount of property held by the Church of 
Romo m this city how its immediate vicinity. The 
cash value of which figures up to the almost lucrcdi. 
hie amount ol Tm Millions if dollars’ This is chiefly 
veatcxl m Archbishop Tache.

MISSIONS.

INDIA.

THE CHURCH or ENGLAND ZENANA MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY.

The following testimony from a Hindu "non Christ- 
an ’point of view, strikingly confli ms the emphatic 

nttcmi)ce-of h Christian Englishman unconnected with 
Dissions, hut who knows Imlia well. Sir Battle Freie, 

" A great moral snl intellectual révolu ion (writes he) 
is going on in Imlia. promoted by a hundred ' uncon
nected and unconscious agencies, and affecting alike 
elm crowds in populous cities sml rtinil pnpul »tion.”

The Hindu winter expresses Ins sentiment*, npon 
the present work ami aspects of Christianity in Indu, 
m these strong terms :—

“ I am not a Christian. I have not been brought op 
hv Christian teachers. The country in which I live 
h not a Christian country, nor i* my home a Christ- 
an home. Yet 1 inn«t *i«eak of Christ. For is nota 
•ew ami aggrea-ive civilization winning it* way day 
•fter day into the veiy bean of the jieople? Are not 
Christian idea* and m-titntion* taking root on all 
•ides in the soil of India ? Who rules India ? Wbet 
power is it that swavs the destiniea of India at the 
present moment ? Yon are mistaken if you think it ll 
he Viceroy in tho cabinet, or the general in the field. 
Xrmies never conqneror the heart of a nation. Nol 
You cinnot deny that our heart* have been touched, 
conquered and subjected by a wuperior power.

That power is Chri t. Christ rules British India, 
not the British Government.

India is not unconsciously imbibing tho spirit of 
this new civilization succumbing to ite irresistible to* 
flnence. It is not the British army that bolds India, 
it is the army ef Christian missionaries headed by 
their irresistible Captain, Jesus Christ. Their devo
tion and aelf-abuegstion, their philantbrophy, their 
love to God, their attachment ami allegiance to the 
truth, all those have fonnd and will continue to find 
a deep place in the gratitude of our countrymen.-

They have brought into ns Christ. They have 
given nuto us the high code of Christian etliiea, and 
their teaching and example have secretly inflneteed, 
and now influence thonsandsof non Christian Hindus. 
Thanks to the noble hand of Christ's ambassadors 
-ent by her, England has succeeded in planting His 
banner in the heart of the nation, God s blessing eed 
India's gratitude will therefore ever belong to each 
men as these, who have been fonnd ready to sacrifice 
oven their lives for the sake df bearing witness tote 
the truth.

■f4F

The Rov. John Parker of Now York is »n old toil 
ioned Methodist fossil, though a saintly man, and th 
proof of it is that be has paid*a heavy cbnroh del 

‘ without shows, shams, fairs or any donbtfnl expe 
lents." Whether the Methodist Church will snspMl 
iiim or not for refusing to acoord with the co-ton 
and usages of modern society, and dinging with ol 
stinate tenacity to the rules of the New Tei 
remains to be seen. Tho lonely oyster want 
.mlessly ^îe pond of warm water can never i 

Mr. Parker of cruelty to dumb animals, bat a 
fnl multitude of hnsliands who have never dared 
go to a church fair and never dared to stay away, 
leel that there is one minister- in the world who 
willing to nse honest methods to raise money with! 
He is a rare exception, however, and roast feel preK 
nearly as lonesome as tho alorementioiied oyster»* 
Ajnerioon paper.
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Ill1 < MtWlmt i* tlm m xt Art id'' n( tl 
I bolii’vo in the 11<»i.y Gimht.
Wlmt is tliii meaning of tin- won I 
Spirit.
Who in tint Holy Ghoul ?
Till) Tiliro IVr on of till- Holy Trinity 
Wlmt ilo yon l*« ln vo l.^jriTtinp linn .' 
That Ho h “ tlio Loril tint Ho n "

< ilio*-1

of ilIi-i e. ; 
tin II11 In )|.
Ill in : ri corfnilo \
III o of I il 111 11 ,I'S in

y-ti in ; Inin v. ho ilf> not 
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r o! i-oiitrilnif.ors mri'i-ie-' il. A 1, 11 Id appro- 

w.»h foil w:t|- roipir 1 to th" '!i tinh 
tin O lioomtoiiioil -out-, t'llt i II

Q.
\ That Ho h “ tlio Lonl ; tint ilo n " tin- ( ,m r 

of Ilf® >" tl**1*' “ Ho procwdelh flour tlio Lather unit 
the Son ttml tlrat with tlio Father mnl Hid Son to 
aether He in worship |to<1 a ml glorified ;" mnl tint 
V. He spake by the prophetH." iNnonp (’rood

Q Van you show that the Holv (iliost ii to be he 
heveil in as God ?

A. Y vs : they who lied to the Holy Ghost are said 
to have lu‘1 to God, (Acts v. H, 11. Tin y who un
born of the Spirit, a e horn of God, s. .John lii. h, 
cjid. with 1 S. John v. 4). They who tiro taught 1\ 
the Holy Ghost am “taught of God," iS. John vi. 
45, cpil. with 1 Cor. li. 18). The ti nrples ol the 1 b,l. 
Obosl sre the t* tuples of God, 1 Cor. in. cp-i. 
with vi. l'J). The prophets wln-n ne-pired hy tin 
Holy Ghost, wore in-piri d hy Go I, 2 S. Tim til. hi 
cpd. with 2 S. Veter i. 21).

Q. What further proof is there !
A. We arc btplUed into lits N une * <j ially with 

that of the Father and the S hi ; and aims Baptism is 
a most solemn dedication to God, we could not he 
thus dedicated to Him if Ho were not God.

Q. Is the Nice ne Creed to be understood to mean 
“ Lord of life " only ?

A. No: It means He is “the Lord God," |2 Cor. 
lii. 18) ; and a I o the Giver of Me," for it is His office 
to make the Church partaker of the Divine life.

Q What word do we use to denote the way in 
which the Holy Ghost exists in the Godhead ?

A. We say, " He proceed' th from the Father and 
the Son."

Q. Do we know wlmt this process»»m is ?
A. No : it is a deep mystery ; hut the word is se

nsed by our Lord Himself, (S. John xv. -JO )
Q. But does not our Lord say “ proeeedeth from 

the Father," without add inn “ ami the Sou ?"
A. Yos: But oLewhere the Spirit is called the 

Spirit of the Sou ; as Gal. iv. 0. Horn. viii. th Phil. 1 
It), 1 S. Peter i. 11 ; and our Lonl breathed ou Hd 
disciples when He said, “ Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost "—as if the Spirit were as Much Ilis, as oui 
breath is ours.

Q. Why is Ho called the “ Holy ” Spirit, since the 
other two Persons are of the same sanctity V

A. Because it is His office te make ns holy
Q. Are wo sure that He is a separate Person iu tin 

Godhead, seeuj» He is called “ the Spirit of the Fa 
ther," and the spirit of a man is not distinct in beiug 
frorn the man ?

A. We have the same reason for believing that the 
Holy Ghost is a Person, that we have for believing 
that the Father and the Son are Persons—e.g., S. 
John xiv, 16 ; 8. Matt, xxviii. l'J; ti Cor. xiii. 14.

Q. What other proofs ?
A. All that can be said of a distinct living person is 

s&id of Him. Ho is said to hear. (S. John xvi. 18; 
to speak, (S. John xvi. 18) ; to receive, (S. John xvi 
H) ; to testify, (S. John xv. 26) ; to intercede, (Rom 
viii. 26) ; to be grieved, (Eplies, iv. 80); to have 
despite done Him, (Hob, x. 2U| ; and to bo sinned 
against.
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opinions.

FREE HEATS IN CHURCHES.
I '

Sir,—In reply to your correspondent of 16th inst 
allow me through the medium of the Churchman to 
state that the experiment has been tried in my church 
with entire satisfaction to all concerned. On coming 
to the parish sixteen years since I found the pews 
rented. The members of the church, well knowing 
toY desire for a free church, kin ily took the subject 
into serions consideration,and in a year or^two tho free 
sent system was adopted, and now 1 do not think a 
voiœ would be heard in favour of returning to rentet 
pews.

Although the improvement iu our parochial funds 
18 principally to be attributed to other causes, still 

satisfied the change as regards the seats had its 
Influence in producing this result, and many have been 
“Woght to tiie services who otherwise would not havia

1* Vi lltl V to he li 
Tl Mil ll 11 thin

J. Bolton Read. 
The Rectory, Grimsby, 20th Feb., 1888.

ed Hint the time i- nppmnchin 
ns n rented pew will he unknown.

UL RnX SYNOD Jo! USA L

Sik,— To such of tin- laity of Huron im study the 
Synod Journal, and to those who do rot, but who taki 
a heart felt and therefore a healthy interest in matters 
of vitallmportance to the Church, it will cause both 
surprise aud regret to know that their offerings are 
irgely consumed in expenses.

Iu the S. J. of 1882, p. 68, under the head of “ Mis 
sion Fund," the following is fonud—Receipts from 
Missionary meetings, 1881-82, $1'822 DO Payments, 
from the same fund : agent's salary, 51,850; expenses. 
5442.78 ; leaving a balance of $180.12. If. as 1 am iu 
formed, the expenses of management are 5 per cent., 
a further reduction has to be made of $86 00, leaving 
a balance $14 12. Immediately after this follows n 
riddle which we fail to solve. “ Paid Domestic Mis 
mous account half of collections at meetings, after 
leductmg excuses, $800." How is a balance ol 

$84 12 stretched to pay $800 ? Will the sec.-treas. 
kindly explain this difficulty. It is also painful to 
observe a large falling of capital transferred to the 
Widow and Orphans' Fund. The appendix of 1880 
-hows $1.225 28 capitalized ; but iu 1882 oulv $641 30. 
This is too solid a diminution to be mistaken for 
“ ghost." Tho laity may well be excused it they feel 
but a cold-hearted sympathy for a body of clergy who 
cull down shame on themselves for their faithlessness 
iu their sacred profession, hy tacitly consenting to the 
passage of laws which are contrary to those of God 
and of man. But the cause of tho widow and orphan 
is too sacred not to raise a voice for their defence and 
protection. Aud here I may say that Mr. Reed’s 
reply to my last enquiry was much needed, because a 
member of the Standing Committee told me onr con
tributions went into the General,,Purposes Fond. Will 
the sec. treas. Mr. Reel, also state whether it is a 
fact, that the coutiibutions made for missionary work 
iu tho diocese, and solicited annually hy the laity or 
other collectors, go to the credit of the General Pur 
po-esFuud,which fund is use! for other than missionary 
purposes ? Matters are becoming so serious that, un
less satisfactorily explained, confidence will be lost 
in the administration of our Church funds. I hope 
the sec.-treas. will clear away the present, difficulty 
as he did the last.

John C. Dykes.
Gault, Feb. 10th, 1888.

The Institute’s catechisms for the young, in five 
parts, are well adapted tor leading the Limbs 'of 
Cl.list's Fold from their first prayer to their first 
Communion. F.xtremists may think light of them, 
w lieu not finding therein their own peculiar views, find
ing nothing iif them hut simple Christian teaching.

J wisfi 1 could say tho same of “ Lessons on Early 
< 'Lurch History."

On page 2, the question is asked : What does that 
branch of the Church to which we belong tell us of 
hcrst-lf ! Read Article l'J.

Now, that Article speaks of the whole Church of 
t'hrntt on earth. “ the visible Church of Christ," not 
merely of part of it. The questions and answers that 
follow assert that “ visible churches are temporal,"

‘ may ;>eiLh," and it is “ inconvenient ” to do with- 
iut them ; thus furnishing us with the key to this 
Jesuitical question.

On page 8, it is asserted that “ the true or mvii hie 
Church of Christ can never perish. It is the Bi dy 
if Christ. Part is militant. Part is triumphant.

Aii true Churchmen know that the “ invisibility ” 
of the Church of Christ on earth is just as contrary to 
the teaching of the Church of England, just a., con
trary to Holy Scripture, as the “ infalibility " of the 
Bishop of Rome ; and is doing unspeakable hurt to 
thousands of our youth—the tender branches of the 
Vine—iu retarding their growth in Christ. For who 
could grow in Christ who did not believe that he was 
united to Christ in Baptism, but, through false teach
ing, imagined that he was united only to a temporal 
PERISHABLE CONVENIENCE.

This fable ot “invisibility,’invented to prop another 
I able, the limited salvation theory, is clung to by the 
sects around us, as their very existence depends on 
it ; and is the grand source of our unholy divisions 
rnd wsut of progress.

I trust that this Upas tree of “ invisibility ” will be 
removed from the books taught to the young, and our 
Institute purged from this anti-Christian error.

Andrew Slemmont, 
Lay reader at Baysville, Muskoka. 

February 15th, 1883.

CHURCH TEACHING.

Sir,—The Church of England Sunday-school Insti
tute is now introduced into Canada. We have then 
what was needed indeed—one systematic method 
for the training of onr little ones “ according to the 
toachipp of tho Church of England ” as is expressly
deelnew. ' „ ,

When we reflect that the teaching inbibed hy our 
youth now will in a few years produce its fruit, anc 
stamp the character of onr future clergy as well as 
laity for weal or for woe, for loving union or for miser 
able disunion, it becomes us to see that the Institute’s 
books taught to our youth be, as is professed, accord
ing to the teaching of the Church ol

DEVOTION TO DU1Y.

Sir,—My son having lately forwarded me from 
England a long letter from his friend and late fellow 
worker in the same parish—the Rev. Mr. Grisley, 

whose praise is now in all the churches "—I am 
prompted to send yon a short extract for publication 
n your paper, feeling that such a noble example of 
ievotion to duty ought thus to he made known to 
many iu Canada who may not have had au opportu
nity to read in the London Guardian ot his heroic 
conduct, especially as their is so little probability 
that his feelings of self-sacrifice for his Master’s sake 
will be pained by reading it.

I am, yours faithfully,
Jacob" J. S. Mountain, D.C.L.

Moinsburg Rectory.
‘ My lot here is one great whirl of worlu My last 

holiday was that pleasant four days with you, except
ing, of coarse,the voyage and those exquisite Madeira 
days. Lately the pressure has been very great, tut I 
have been borne up in a wonderful way. It would 
till a volume to tell you of the scenes of interest and 
most wonderful incident in connection with the small- : 
pox epidemic. It has, of course, been the one ab orb
ing topic aud swamped everything else; evtn the war in 
Egppt and Dr. Pusey’s death seemed to me as nothing, 
ted no wonder, when I tell you that I have had 260 
cases of small pox, aud have lost 100 of my people 
since September. My dear Kaffir class is tone, 23 
having died. Two of them, whom I baptised, I could 
not reooguixj as I baptised them, so distort* d, «.woolen 
and blinded were they by the awful disease. How I 
shall ever thank Miss Londsdale for sister fora's 
life ! It has, under God's graofc, carried me through 
everything. I don't mind telling you how I bate bad 
to lilt the dead into their coffins at night, to be nurse, 
undertaker, almost everything. It all cpgpe upon us 
so suddenly, there was no one to bury toe dead or go 
near the sick, or feed them, for a day or two. So I 
felt that I must do it, and God has spared me through 
it all—so far at least, for the end is not yet. Yester
day I buried 5 ; to day 4 have died.

‘‘October 29th, 1882, near Capetown."
'■> ■ V— >" ••

r*
REMINISCENCES OF THE LATE DEAN 

x. CLOSE.
—— . ,. v - ni

Sir,—I read with much interest youi I 
life and work of this remarkable man who has i 
passed away. Being a Cumbrian and closely 
neoted with Carlisle in my younger days the aame 
of Dean Close will always be a household word with 
me, as it will be for many long years to come with 
hundreds in the " memo " and ancient City of 
Gar lisle. .. -

. . .........................................
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Dean Clow was in every respect a remarkable 
man. Physically he was almost a giant, ami men
tally, endowed with an overpowering individuality, 
he was a born Pope. Yet withal he was as full of 
fun, as ready witted and as humourous, as the tra 
ditional Irishman. Hundreds of good stories still 
linger in Carlisle Church circles m which the old 
Dean is the central figure. He was said to be in
capable of resisting the making of a pun. He thus 
drew down upon himself the censure of some of the 
sterner Puritans of the north, who nevertheless re 
rered him as the Colossus of Protestantism, and one 
of the great buttresses of Evangelical truth.

One of his puns I may mention, which I believe 
took place at my father’s house, (these were my 
nursery days). The Dean had inserted his ponder 
ous person into an armchair, and when attempting 
to rise lifted the chair off the floor. Most men un
der the circumstances would have been somewhat 
taken aback at cutting such an absurd and undig 
nihed figure, not to say a venerable Church dignitary. 
But he was equal to* the occasion, and remarking 
that it was a fit turned the laugh the other
way.

When he preached the Cathedral was literally 
packed. Those “ Dean’s days " formed occasions not 
easily forgotten by those fortunate enough to be 
present. An immense (at least to us Canadians) 
congregation of over seven thousand citizens of every 
rank and creed would surge into the fine old Cathe 
dral, filling up chancel, side aides, stalls and pews. 
Then, as the great organ struck up, following the 
choir and Chapter, would come trudging in the old 
Dean, Bible in hand, with that pecular and well 
known, sturdy, emphatic gait—a very Saul among hi 
brethren. Alter prayer, some popular hymn, such 
as the Old Hundredth, would be song, which, with the 
organ and choir leading and the vast congregation 
joining in, bad a sublime effect. Then followed the 
sermon, generally occupying an hour, delivered with 
out notes and listened to with rapt attention. Hi? 
towering form, great leonine Cromwellian visage 
trumpet-like voice, and commanding delivery, stamp 
ed him as a natural born king amongst men. With 
all his dogmatism, be had such a genial, parental 
way with him, that few could resist the magnetism 
of bis attractiveness.

In no part of England do there linger among the 
country folks more relics of the old Romish days in 
their customs and expressions. For instance, the 
pariah clergyman is invariably called “ the priest.” 
Midnight wakes are still kept up, palms carried on 
Palm Sunday, new cloths worn on Easter Sunday. 
Easter eggs (or Paachi eggs) on Monday and Tuesday 
following, are all the race among the young folks 
Witsuntide is also observed, and not unfreqnentlv 
white clothes are worn by children at church on Whit
sunday. Still Puritanical simplicity (and too often 
slovenliness) vastly predominates among the people 
and the clerpv.

Once, however, Dean Close fell from the pi nn-tele of 
his popularity, viz., during the Irish Church dis

sent agitation, in 1868. Like *11 Low 
Churchmen he was a fierce Erastian, and with hi* 
characteristic impetuosity he threw himself heart and 
soul into the breach, and took sides with the Con
servatives. The election in Carlisle was one of the 
hottest remembered in the last half century, and the 
Dean was soon at loggerheads with his old temper
ance allies—Sir Wilfred Lawson and the dissenting 
ministers. He was attacked in press and platform, 
and lampooned in election squibs, bat he was in his 
native element where hard knocks were going, and 
did valiant battle for the doomed Chntch, appearing 
on election platforms and preaching thundering 
political sermons. He was bitterly taunted with 
having sacrificed bis Temperance principles by allying 
himself with the Conservatives and the liquor inter
est, hot be fought it oqt to the hitter end, and lived 
to see this great “ bulwark of Protestanbism,” as he 
used to call the Irish Church, disestablished and re
new its youth and strength.

It is to be regretted that Nature, in liberally en
dowing him m everj other respect, had denied Lim
as is not nnfrequently the case with remarkable men 
—the faculty of seeing both sides. He was utterly 
blind to any good points in bis adversary, and thus 
his name has become associated with narrow partizan 
ship and ran courons sectarianism. It is melancholy 
to reflect upon this tremendous waste of power, 
which might have been turned to such good account 
in promoting the general welfare of the Church, 
which in his own way he loved so well, instead of 
being engaged in stirring np strife and in intensify- 
ing animosities which should have long since been 
dead and buried. Bat let ns do him the justice to 
remember that he was always actuated by the beat 
motives, and that his were eminently faults of the 
head rather than the heart.

His successor, Daan Oakley, is a High Churchman 
oI the Benson type, an able and enlightened man, and 
promises to be a worthy dean and parish priest. The 
two are fair representatives of the past and present

types of Clmrchmaiisliip. The first rigid, irm-onvil 
tilde, unbending, one of the last of the old Puritan 
guard. “ who die, hut never surrender'; the second, 
liberal, broad and progressive, willing for the sake ot 
peace to con promise anything but truth.

Yours truly,
R. F. Dixon.

The Parsonage, Both well, Ont.

Jfamiln Urabimj.

SAINTS MAY DOUBT ABOUT MANY 
THINGS, BUT NOT THAT uOl) 
ANSWERS IRA Y KIT

I hr tlvl.ivs answering the •prayers of hjs 
rhihlirii, it is Iu v.mno hr /<//v.r surh /• fro sure in 
fh\inu£ thin;, fm ” the prayer of the upright is 
Ills delight , .Hid Iuh.uino, too, delays test sin 
verity, oxen ise patienee, invigorate failli, and 
deepen the gratitude felt when the bit 
prayed (or finally comes

-0

leasing

A man of enfeebled mind once became 
possessed, it is said, with a strange idea of the 
whole postal system of his country was such an 

eal thing that, however many the letter- 
sent, no replies to them could ever be received.

His neighbours, of course, merely smiled at 
his fancies, and went on as before, acting on 
the facts.

In our time some gifted but prayerless men 
seem to cherish a similar idea regarding pray
er. They hold it to Ik* a mere delusion, and 
assert that from the fixity of nature’s laws they 
can scientifically prove that prayer never ha> 
been answered, and never can be. No Christ
ian man, however, who knows his God and 
trusts him, prays the less on this account, or 
is in the least degree influenced by utterances 
like these. They go for nothing whli him, be
cause, while he believes in Unes, he believes as 
firmly in a supreme, living, personal, and 
almighty Lawgiver ; and that all the laws, 
which are just the expression of his will, must 
from the very perfection of his nature, be ever 
entirely under his control, and consistent at 
the same time with his own express teaching, 
that “ men ought always to pray and nut to 
faint.”

It would be strange, indeed, were this world 
so made, and its laws so framed, that God, all 
wise and all powerful a^ he is, would in all after
time be so painfully* fettered by them as to be 
unable torender the help his love might prompt 
or his lips had promised, and be actually less 
free to aid others than the very creatures of his 
hand Surely if, in spite of the alleged fixity ol 
nature’s laws, the mother can hear the cry of 
her babe, and supply in need and proctect in 
danger, how much more must the great God 
over all be free to hear and bless the children 
of his love, the adopted heirs of the purchased 
inheritance!

You may puzzle me with your reasonings,” 
said a plain man to a learned objector, “ bu; I 
can baffle you with my facts.” Indeed, that 
God answers prayer, in temporal and spiritual 
things alike, is to countless thousands, from 
long and varied experience, the very surest of 
all sure things.

• The law of gravitation,” says Mr. Spurgeon, 
“I might doubt,but the law that God hears my 
prayers I cannot doubt. I can say honestly 
that hundreds of times about all sorts of things,
I have taken my case to God, and have obtain
ed the desires of my heart, or something far 
better, and that not by mere coincidence, as 
objectors assert, but in a manner palpably in 
reply to my pleadings.”

But in the answering of prayer, it is often 
with the Lord as it is with ourselves. When a 
skilful harper comes to our door, giving sweet 
voice to his h^rp, and waking to the full its 
richest harmonies, if we have no ear to appre
ciate, we at once give him the mite he requests 
and send him away ; but if we are pleased, we 
let him play on, and bid him play more, just 
because his strains delight us, and then in the, 
end we double our gift. So is it with the Lord.

TUT. S1NNKR MUST 1 )IK, OR THE 
SINN MR’S FRIEND.

In no part of the word do we find a clearer 
revelation of the great truth, that Christ for us 
is as all-essential as Christ in us, than in the 
fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.

It was tins chapter that the eunuch of Ethi
opia was reading when Philip met him on the 
desert wav, and m which these precious words 
occur: *' He was wounded for our transgres
sons, he was bruised for our iniquities : the 
chastisement of our peace was upon him ; and 
with jhis stripes we are healed.” Yet though 
he read them carefully and anxiously, he could 
not understand them ” 1 low can I.” he said,
” except some man should guide me!' Then 
Philip preached to him Jesus, the divine Saviour 
uni loving Substitute, suffering, the just for 
the unjust, to bring in unto God; and did so 
with such enlightening and saving power, that 
the eunuch did not merely heartily believe, but 
went on Ins way rejoicing.

Happily, what in the beginning was so dark 
to the eunuch lias since been clearly reaveiled 
to many a babe. A poor African put the mat
ter with touching simplicity, yet blessed truth- 
Iulness, when he said, ” He die ; me no die."

1 his fact embodies the very essence of the 
gospel ; and no gospel that leaves it out "can 
ever meet the anxieties or satisfy the longings 
of perilling men. I hose words alone which 
reaveal the substitutionary work of Christ can 
calm the troubled soul when guilt presses, and 
fears arise that there can be no escape from the 
threatened doom : “ The soul that sinneth.it 
shall die. 1 hey show what nothing else can, 
that forgiveness is not inconsistent with truth 
or righteouness, and that the pardon which in 
mercy God bestows upon the*sinncr is bestow
ed in justice to the uell-beloved Son who 
accepted and discharged the sinner’s obliga
tion.

I his is an infinitely precious truth, and the 
hearts of thousands in every age have been 
sustained and gladdened by it. A good old 
Christian woman in humble lifç^so fully real
ized this, that when a revered servant of God 
a'ked her, as she lay on her dying pillow, the 
ground of her hope for eternity, she replied, 
with great composure, “ I rely on the justice of 

however, when the reply ex-God adding,
cited surprise, “ justice, not tome, but to my 
Substitute, m whom l trust." In this way 
mercy and justice alike befriend the sinner who 
believes. ” If you wish to know,” says Mr. * 
Moody, “ the secret of our success, it lies in 
tins, that we have stood fair and square on the 
Bible doctrine of substitution. Ah ! that is 
what is needed by a dying world.”

-O—

The remark was recently heard that “the 
Gospel should be run on business principles."
I low would it do to reverse it and say that busi
ness should be transacted on Gospel princi
ples ? >!.¥»■

• .••.i'ûWD
Rare Gems.-—The rarest and most precious of Na

ture * productions have been chosen by the world for 
tbe adornment of women. Many of our fair friends, 
whose beauty would be enhanced by such adornment, 
are probably not aware that all k«uds of jewellery «•* 
with diamonds, rubies, sapphires, emeralds, etc.,, 
can lie had at Woltz Bros. 4 (Jo's—the leading dia
mond and jewellery house, Toronto. Everything 
will be fonnd as represented. 29 King St. E.
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HOW TO LKAHN A LKSSON

An easy W*<>» may 
Too iitird at hrat tor mo.

Although to otluTH vi i y clour 
Aud Miiuj'lo itH can l>v.

If with good will I try to learn,
Soon 1 may hud it plain ;

But if from it in haato I turn,
Hard it will still remain.

It will nT)t do to think or my—
•• 'fis ot uo use to try ;

To giro it up L not tin- way,
Nor yet to fret or cry.

The vav to make that l©anon plain, 
Winch now t- o hard 1 find.

U hot to try, hu I try again,
With all my heat t and mind.

1 know net what I may get through 
In time, with proper euro ;

What others have done 1 may do. 
And their rewaid may share.

Ills own 

]><>or. And the tl.iy was
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THE BUILDERS.

| < 'onlin uni. I

ceased speaking and was 
gone. A sudden sound made me 
look round. The sky had become 
dark with clouds ; an oppressive 
stillness was in the air. Then came 
one bright fl tsh, and a crash of 
thunder which seemed to shake the 
very ea th. Veal after peal, flash 
after flash ; a lurid blue light show
ing for a moment every stone in 
its brightness—then a crash which 

*was not thunder—and a very bit
ter cry. The rain defended in tor
rents, and the storm passed away ; 
a gentle breeze sprang up ami rustl
ed the leaves of the trees ; but I 
looked not at this. The affrighted 
birds burst for.h once more into 
their joyous song, the blue sky ap
peared, but 1 cared not for it. For 
the scattered ruins of the building 
were before me,—bright jewels 
broken and displaced,—and where 
Francis’s building had stood crouch
ed the boy in a wild agony of 
grief.

“ It is gone—all gone—and 
there is no time to rebuild it. It 
was so fair and ‘beautiful, I had 
spent all my time on it, and now it 
is destroyed.”

For a long time he lay there, too 
miserable to move, too dejected for 
fresh efforts.

“ Be thankful you were no crush
ed in its fall, my child,” said a kind 
voice, and I saw once more the old 
man appear.

" Thankful !" cried the boy bit
terly. “ Alt ! j^ou do not know.” 
lerhaps he was right ; perhaps no 
one could know all the hopes and 
fears, the long days and nights* the 
plans and trouble which had seem- 
e ) as part of the building. No 
°ne could know how beautiful it 
had seemed to him in spite of his 
faults.

' Look,” said the old man gent- 
y- And the boy saw for one mo- 

ntent his building notas it had 
seemed to him, but as it had really 
ocen, with no sure foundation, and
utterly unlike the* model before 
him.

Can it be >" hr said sadly.
IA lid I heard no more ; but 1 sax-. 

1,1111 1111 «1 -«way quietly and begin 
OIH e mole to build, < ver fixing his 
vyrs on the gi eat Vattein, nil slow- 
*>’ building tine and beautiful 
aiose and giew each dav

it never Can never be worthy, 
•’-‘i'l the boy. But stiil he built ; 
while often the other children would 
I'">k up in awe and admiration at 
hit wa irk, w hu ii srcine-1 in 
>lght so poor. And t! 
ipproachmg when the Great Mas
ter x\ o u I d i om e t o see the buildi.igt 
• mil reward t he g-md woikmen 
And ever brighter and grander 
seemed the m id el, though the 
r-'iigii winds whistled around it, 
and blew down many stones of the 
les er b nldiugs

It must be nearly time, ' said 
said 1 lieodtira one da) . " See how
low the sun is m the sk)-. Look 
at that distant silver lignt. I ne 
King must be t urning.

\\ here is Ralph ? said lvarnest 
anxiously, " his building is scarce 
begun. But Ralph was nowhere 
•o tie seen , his stones lay around 
m disorder.

If I might build his for him," 
said Ins little sister.

"But no, we cannot do that." 
answered Lamest, “ we may only 
help. But listen " And a strange 
quietness spread along that little 
banel of workers. The sun had 
sunk to rest ; the flood of golden 
-'gilt was still in the west. Then the 
narrow silver streak became broad
er. and the light was glorious. At 
the same moment the vast crowd of 
children sank upon their knees, 
stretching forth their hands as if 
to ask something. But no words 
came ; and with bowed heads they 
waited till the light had spread 
over all the sky. How it changed 
the appearance of the buildings ; 
many which before had glistened 
now seemed quite dull, while the 
plain ones caught a reflection of 
the light and shone forth gloriousl). 
The children did not see this, for 
their eyes weie closed. They only 
heard the sound as of a thousand 
trumpets, and the rustling of ten 
hou-and beings around them. 

Not till the valley was filled with 
these bright creatures, not till the 
King in all His beauty stood by 
the model did they look up, The 
King placed His hand on Ernest's 
building, and more beautiful than 
ever did it appear. “ Well done, 
my child.” said He, with a smile of 
approbation ; and Ernest Was lift
ed by one of these bright messen
gers and borne away to the Palace 
of the King. Then 1 saw Theodora 
look up ; and her patient, Weary 
face grew bright and radiant, anu 
she too followed her brother. 
Afterwards, the King laid His 
hand on the scattered ruins of 
Ralph’s building. “ These stones 
Were beautiful, they might have 
been a fair building, but now it is 
too late.” And of him I saw no 
more, he Was hastily borne from 
the King's presence. And Francis ? 
He was still kneeling with bent 
head and tightly clasped hands.

King uttered his name 
he , sobbed, "forgive

The 
sir,’
(ear I was too late." 
m)' eh II, and the King 
Ins building, and I ranci-.

"Oh,
me, I 

>Ook ll|), 
tom heel 
saw it

more bright and glorious than an) 
ot the other-.. 1 he weary, anxious 
look vanished from his face, and 
the thousand trumpets burst out 
into music far more lovely than
moi tal ear can hear.............. And I
woke, wondi ring still .it my dream, 
ami I looked forth into the world 
amend me and sa\v the different 
live-, of men. Anti I saw ho\V some 
ike Ralph wa-ted^t heirs in selfidi 

enjoyment ; While others, like Er- 
not and I heodora, Were living 
entirely for Ood. And lastly 1 
noticeel some like Francis, who be
gan their lives according to their 
own fancy till in mercy their plans 
Weie stopped, and then happy in
deed are they if their lives are 
given to the Great King. And 
some few [ever-striving, ever-long
ing, are daily coming nearer the 
Pattern of that Great Life before 
them.

----------0—-------
“CHARLIE.”

“ Charlie ” was an intelligent and 
affectionate little terrior dog. He 
was very small, yet sharp as 
needle and brave as a lion. He 
would have laid down his life for 
his master, and was always ready 
to serve his master’s friends. He 
invariably knew the latter after 
seeing them once ; and any one 
who patd a second friendly visit 
to the house was sure to receive a 
demonstrative and joyful welcome 
from the little dog.

Charlie had his favourites, how 
ever, among his master’s friend ; and 
to these, like any other gentleman, 
he would pay frequent visits. He 
did not take his card-case with him. 
But, dispensing with ceremony, he 
would run up to the house at which 
he wished to make, say, a morning 
call, and jumping up at the win
dows, would bark until he had at
tracted the attention of some one 
within, when of ct urse he was at 
once admitted. He would not stay 
long ; but having received the greet
ings of the family, and been regaled 
with a sweet biscuit, piece of cake, 
or seme other trifling dainty,would 
a.-k, in his way, to be let out, and 
then trot off to make another call 
or return home, according to his 
plans.

Another pleasing proof of the 
interest Charlie took in his mas
ter’s friends was given by the regu
larity with which he would, of his 
own accord,escort them home when 
they were leaving the house after 
daric.

One of Charlie's greatest delights 
was to go out in attendance on his 
master, and particularly when the 
horse and cart were to be taken. 
Whenever there was the slightest 
sign of preparation for such a jour
ney, Charlie was almost beside him
self with joy ; and once upon the 
road, he would run backwards and 
forwards,goingover three times the 
distance of the journey, and jump

and bound with the wildest delight 
in front of the horse, who seemed 
to relish the fun quite as much as 
he little dog himself.

But Charlie never attempted to 
cave the house on Sunday. The 
shrewd little fellow knew by ex
perience that on that day his place 
was at home. Frequently, on 
Sunday evening, all the members 
of the family except Charlie’s mis
tress, who was an invalid, would 
go to a place ( f worship, leav ng 
the faithful d- g to keep his mis
tress company and protect the 
house. On such occasions, as soon 
as the two were left alone. Charlie 
would jump upon the lap of his 
mistress, and wagging his tail, 
would look up into her face, as 
much as to say, “ Don’t be afraid ;
1 11 take caie of you,” and then 
jump down, and lie quietly on the 
rug before the fire, ready fur any 
emergency and attentive to the 
slightest sound.

Though not by any means part
ial to cats in general, Charlie was 
strongly attached to the particular 
pusse y belonging to the house. 
And, to do her justice, Miss Pussey 
fully reciprocated the affection,of 
the little dog; and the queerly as
sorted pair would lie side by side 
for hours on the rug in front of the 
fire. But there ended Charlie’s 
fondness for the members of the 
feline race. If any strange cat 
showed itself upon the premises he 
would chase it away with the ut
most fur). ,

Just another instance of Charlie’s 
intelligence and goodness of na
ture, and then we shall have done. 
His master, who was a human 
man, used, on winter mornings, to 
throw out crumbs for the poor lit
tle hungry birds, great numbers 
which would come régulai ly to the 
door for this welcome meal. One 
these occasions Charlie always 
made it his business to be present, 
not for the purpose of driving the 
birds away, but to see that they 
were not robbed of. any portion 
of their breakfast. So long as only 
the little wild birds, such as >par- 
rows and robins, came to eat the 
crumbs,Charlie would remain quiet 
and pleased spectator of the scene ; 
but if one of the tame pigeons be
longing to a neighbour dared to 
approach the spot, the little dog 
would fly at the intruder with the 
utmost rage and drive it away.

J. W. Keyworth. 
o-------—

" The Only onjk in Amkricj__ The
International Throat and Long .Insti
tute, Toronto and Montreal; is positive
ly the only one in America where dis
eases of the air passages alone ere 
treated. Cold inhalations are need 
through the Spirometer, an insbu- 
ment or inhaler invented by Dr. M. Y 
Soovielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with 
hygienic and oonstituf 
suitable to each 
cases of Catarrh, Larygnitis,
Asthma. Catarrhal Deafness and Con
sumption have been cured at this in
stitute daring the last few years. 
Write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet, 
giving fall particulars and reliable re
ferences to 178 Church street, Tor
onto, Ont.; 18 Philip*» Square,

P. Q.

*
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•• NOBODY BUT JESUS."

•• Nobody knows but Jesus !"
Tisotily the old refrain 

Of a quaint, pathetic slave sour, 
But it cornea again and again.

Sou, to tiv it xvin- 
Afrit u,

hilv nature has prox-ulctl them 
strange remedv, with extraordinary means o! con 

eyanee from Asia Minor south

they were thoroughly- ashamed ot the narrow Rr 
their had tempers, and were really'ter quarters in trophiral 
désirions to overcome them.

They tried the
md as the "pills" were particularly \

HIS NAMK IS 1 \|'A.

w A l Al>\ in the sti

I only hoard it quoted,
And I do not know the rest ; 

But the mnsicof the message 
Was wonderfully blessed ;

nice and pleasant to the taste, they ward across the 
found no difficulty in obeying The swallow, and many other

* street met a little 
girl between two and three 
o il, evidently lost, utu 

Meditei ranean tr’rl v.

years 
, r>mg bit.

____ no ill___  ,
their uncle's prescription. People t 
began to wonder at the strange a

>irds of similar o> wer of ti ght, are 
ble tocrossover theentire brcadtli

1 he lady took the h iby's hand
and .oked her where she was

For it fell upou my spirit
Like sweetest twilight psalm, 

When tbe breezy snnset waters 
Die into starring calm.

change in the quarrelsome little ol the Meiliterranean, especially
‘akintr advantage of a favourable

bin
" Tt> li'Bl ni)' p ipa," was the so&

going.

pair.

“Noboely knows but Jusus !"
Is it uot better so,

Th «t no oue but Jesus,
My own dear Lord, should know ?

When the sorrow is a secret 
Between the Lord and me, 

I learn the fuller measure 
Of His quick sympathy.

"What IS your papa's name?"
Rose's face would grow crimson wind. Put many birds are neap <‘sk,-d the l td).

“ * ‘ ‘ ' ' " His name is pipa."
Hut what is his other name? 

What does your mamma call 
him ? "

control came tlie mastery, the tern- days, and even weeks, to perform ‘ •s,u‘ cads him papa." persisted 
1 1 * ..... ... the little creature.

I he lady then tried to lead her

in the effort to suppress some angry 
word ; out Would conic her little 
box, and into her mouth went the . 
" pill," and With the effort at self- .

able of flying over a surface of 850 
miles from headland to headland 
icross the Mediterranean without 
alighting, and would require many

Whether it be so heavy
That dear ones coaid not bear

To know the heavy burden 
They could not come and share :

Whether it be so tiny 
That others could not see 

Why it should be a trouble 
And seem so real to me—

Either, and both, I lay them 
Down at my Master's feet, 

And find them, alone with Jesus, 
Mysteriously sweet.

“ Nobody knows bnt Jesns !,
My Lord, I bless Thee now 

For the secret gift of sorrow 
That no one knows but Thou.

—Frances Hùüey Ha very al.
--------- 0---------

A WONDERFUL CURE !

Two little sisters used to quarrel 
most terribly. Fight ? yes, they 
did fight, and the war of words 
would have shocked you. Now 
Uncle Charlie was a great doctor, 
and the little girls went to stay 
with him. I cannot tell you how 
grieved he was to see how matters 
were, and how he longed that his 
little neices cculd see their sin and 
be cured of it. One day he called 
them into his consulting room and 
showed them a large glass bottle 
labelled ‘Cure for temper," filled 
with very nice looking .sweets.

** My dears,” said he, ‘‘you are 
both ill in a curious way—I have 
keen Observing yoursymptoms with 
alarm—indeed I feel obliged to pre
scribe a remedy for you, as I fear 
your disease is developing rapidly.

Helen and Rose coloured deeply, 
and could not raise their eyes, half 
afraid at their Uncle's grave man
ner, and half angry with each other

“ In this bottle are some sweet 
pills, my dears, and they have 
cured many such complaints as 
yours, with God’s blessing. I will 
measure you each out a boxful, 
and you must keep them in your 
pockets. Whenever you feel an 
attack coming on, put a pill in your 
mouth, and don't ipeak until you 
have swallowed it. If one does not 
calm you, take another, but above 
all things be careful not not to 
allow a sound to escape your lips 
before the pills are thoroughly melt
ed and swallowed."

Jïelen and Rose promised faith
fully to try their uncle's reme'dy ;

per cooled down.
Uncle Charlie did not fail to t..._...................

mark his success, but before their ages, bee-tigs, 
long two me nth’s visit was up, In- 
called them again into the consult
ing room, and told them how they 
Were beginningto learn self-control, 
but that the real strength for vie 
tory was in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
to whom they must take their evil 
hearts and evil tempers, and ask 
for grace to conquer sin, because 
He would have them^victonous.

I don't think Helen and Rose 
ever forgot that solemn talk, and 
their visit to Uncle Charlie. Tin- 
seed was sown then of an after life 
of gentleness, self control, and for
bearance, for which they thanked 
first the Lord Jesus Himself, and 
next to Him the kind and wise old 
uncle who had spoken to them so 
faithfully yet lovingly.

HOW DO YOU KEEP YOUR 
ROOM

the trip through Syria and 1‘alvs- 
ine. Such are the ortolans, darn- 

wren, titmouse,

A look into the chamber of A 
boy or girl, will give one an idea 
of what kind of a man or woman 
he or she will probably- become.

A boy- who keeps his clothes 
hung up neatly, or a girl whose 
whose room is neat always, will be 
apt to make a successful man or 
woman. Order and neatness are 
essential to our comfort as well as 
that of others about us. A bov 
Who throws down his cap or boots 
anywhere will never keep his ac
counts in shape, will do things in a 
slovenly-, careless way and not be 
long wanted in any position. A
girl who does not make her bed 
until after dinner—and she should 
always do it herself rather than 
have a servant do it—and thrown MORNING VERSES.
her dress or bonnet down on a 1 thank Thee, Lord, for qaiet rest,
chair, will make a poor wife in nine -, Aud for Tljy CArti °f me i
cases out of ten. If the world 0 ^et through this day bo blest,

And kept from Lutrm by Thee.cases out of ten. If the world 
could see how a girl keeps her 
dressing-room some unhappy mar- Oh take my naughty heart away, 
riages would be saved. AnH ,T,oVû m“ ------J —1 '

BIRDS RIDING ON 
CRANES.

And make me clean and good ; 
Lord Jean*, save my soul, 1 pray, 

And wash me in Thy Blood.

Oh let me love Thee : kind Thou art 
To children such as I : ÿ

c . . Oive me a gentle, holy heart ;
opeaking of the great numbers Be Thou my Friend on high..

of small birds which inhabit West- „
ern Asia, as compared with Europe ,mî 10 Parenfc9 dear,
% »„Dd. Cf ' l • ^u* Biesi au my irienda, both far an
nep explamk the circumstance by And keep them safe and well.
fixa K I?____  , 1 /■ z- » ‘ <the fact that “ Even those of feeb 
lest wing have an easy road from 
Palesrine, Syria and Mesopotamia,

1-V

.lion-
smaller thrushes and finches, with 
-1 hundred other diminutive sped

saying. You had better
I think you came

mens of the feathered tribes * * * 
and as the severity of the winter 
would be fatal to them, not only- 
in Asia Minor, bur even in Syria 
and Palestine He who is ever 
mindful of the sma’lest of His 
creatures has provided them with 
means of transportation to a more 
genial clime- Many of them, in
deed, find their way downward 
from Palestine inro Arabia and 
Egypt, but this would be difficult, 
if not impossible, where lofty 
mountains and broad seas inter
vene, and to meet such cast s the 
crane has been provided. Most of 
these birds are migratory. In the 
autumn numerous flocks may be 
seen coming from the nrr h with 
the first cold blast from that quart
er, flying low, and uttering a pecu
liar cry-, as if of alarm, as they 
circle over the cultivated plains. 
Little birds of every species may 
then be seen flying up to the 11, 
while the twittering songs of those 
aheady comfortably settled upon 
theirbacks may be distinctly heard. 
On their return in the spring they 
fly high, apparently considering 
that their little passengers can 
easily find their way down to the 
earth. As Dr. Van Lennep has 
“spent almost a life-time in the 
East, I conclude he has been an 
eye-witness of the above facts, and, 
therefore, his testimony is conclu 
.->ive.—Nature.

come with me. 
this way.”

\ es ; but 1 don't want to go 
back : I want to find my papa," re
plied the little girl, crying afresh, 
as if her heart would break.

" What do you want of your pa
pa ? asked the lady.

"I want to kiss him."
J xi■»t at this time a sister of the 

child, who hail been searching for 
her, came along and took posses
sion ot the little runaway. From 
inquiry, it appeared that the little 
one’s papa, whom she Was so earn
estly seeking, had recently died, 
and she. tired of waiting for him 
to come home, had gone out to 
find him.

A Pleasant aud Effectual C’ongh Rem
edy. It x011 will go to yoar near it 
iliuggi-t and ank for a 25 oent bottle of 
liagyard's PocU-riil Balaam, you will
poaaeee the best known enre for Coughs,

no elBronchitis Asthma, Hoarseness ami 
throat and long troubles that terminste 
in Consumption,
Consumption cured by Inhalation.

Tlie following interesting letter « 
one among the many nceived by Dr. 
Malcolm, and needs no comment :—

Mohm ky, Kept. 1, lfWO.
Ok ah Hi»,— I f el U U) >« a duly l owe toy* 

to let y ou know Uie ben.Üte I Inure leceived 
from your treatment, by the Inhaling eyetW 
for the rebel and cure of o.iiMitni-tion.

Iu the ui« 11th of April, IH7f< l contracted IS 
vere cold, » hieh m tiled on my lungs, and In Iks 
following August 1 ru compietelv prostrated, 
and whi then Informed hv my fxtnilir phydSfll
that my I. ft in* g wei v«ry much die» seed S»d 
quite useless. My breathing wii very ihoit, and 
1 could Hcarccly lie down. 1 had w very bed
couch, an 
linued in

■I expecb.iateil larg- quantltiee. Ï eon- 
thin low condition ter upwards of two

mouths aud was umb r tbecareof three of the
most skilled puyiiclaui t-i the vicinliy. who 
informed me that my case wan hopt lees, and that 
I hu,I only a ehrnt 1 ime to '.lvr.

About thil time I tint heard of your
of treatment, and graining, yet without hope, 
applied to you for it To my j yful surpriee 1 
r*c«ive<i gient benefit from tlie very tint; and
now, after» lapa of two ye ra, I f ave nocosfBl 
my Uieathiug la free and eaey. and my taawi 
completely r stored. No one would suppose front 
my present appe trtnoe that l e-er usd OiO- 
sumption. I atn satisfied tint t niy lungs aie M 
well na ever, which great blessing I ascribe W 
your valuable treatment. r >

Icauomyadd that you ar« at liberty tones 
this in any way that you eee lit.

I am yours very truly,
lias. Rkvbkh Law-

,o'j ylK>To Dr. J^Rolph Maloo m.

b;^n&hrsao?SuŒa^wrûh.SOft an$WCr ,umetb

Precautionary.—There have teee 
many precaution»against fire published, 
but let a person become accidentally 
burned or scalded, and few people know 
what to do in the absence of a doctor. 
The verv best remedy known is Hafr 
yard’s Yellow Oil, tbe great Household 
Panacea for all painful inflammatory 
diseases.

European Tbavbl.—Persons ooutemploti**» 
tnp to Euro, e, or u.ny other part of tbn «lope, 
either alone or with excursion parties, will nnd» 
to their advantage to investigate «he numerous 
facilities offered by Thos. Co, x A Son, tbs **" 
NewVorf;leuna°n M*®"*#** ot 081 Broadwty,
Sfâægrss, «SOTS#*
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,\N ONLY daughter 
CURED ()K CONSUMEI ION

«tvatli was liouily expocUxl, all 
remodii-H having failo«l. hii.I Dr II. 
,aMKH wasi'Kimrimi'iitmn with tin- in my 
burbHof C.UvuttH, ho a« oidetitly iroulv u
preparation which cnrod his only child 
ol ConHUinptlon. His child is now in 
thin country enjoying the host of health. 
He lias proved to the world that 
Consumption can he positively and 
pernianeiit.lv cured. The Doctor now 
Les this reciiHi free, only asking two 
three cent stamps to pay excuses. 
This berb aDo cures night sweats, nausea 
at the stomach, and will break up a fresh 
cold iu twenty-four hours. Address 
CRADDOCK A CO., 10T2 Race Strvct 
PhiDdelphia, naming this paper.

Charles It Casse!m m, Druggist ol 
Chesterville, writes to the Piopnetorr 
of that Sovereign Tonic, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, “ Your Burdock Blood Bitter- 
give universal satisfaction. All youi 
medicines sell well, and many of my 
onstomers will take no other."

What Toronto's well-known Good 
Samaritan says ; “ 1 have boon troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaiui 
for over ‘20 years, and have tried many 
remedies, but ne ver found an artieh 
that has done as much good as North 
rop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic cure.'' Clara K. Pob 
ter.

PUR

DEAF.

Madison Square Theatre Co.
is Tint

“professor.”
• _______

All next week the WORLD.
box Plan now open. Prices as usual.

ENGLISH WATCHES.)
, r A IU A I. LOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OK UANKJ.AOH BLACK, 1.1 V> HPOOIENGLAND,

I lie eminent and world renow ned English Lever \Vat< h Mar.ufat turers, have the 
pleasure to aimoum e that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
W here their old and new customers < an buy or order by post a single watch of the 
lines! quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND '.
I he incuts, quality, ex< ellencc and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
S'ewart Dawson A Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekecpeis a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

1"HE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very best 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers hut I ilk i.i i hi i m IT lit iv, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’ 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENTP 
as w ill be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charge 
by the makers -

STEWART DAWSON & CO,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

m

-y Per Cent. Itiet
# security Three •« Mix Time. I he l.e*» 
I nllfc.ul the ttulldlnga. Intercut Mini 
f annual Nothing ever been loet. -Jwih yt-ai 
I of reaidence ami tHh In the bu*lne** We I 
I advance intere-t ami cote, and collect It 
" c.te of foreclueuie « It hunt i-x vnw to th* 

tendtr Beat of reference». Hoed for p&rtlcularr 
it you have money to loan.

I».*. B. JOIINMTON A MON. 
Negotiators of Mortgage I nun». Ht Paru Mtw 

plmm mention tt I* iwi»r.

Carmore'sArj'i'.r::::,
Am tmwmtvé mmé were bj blei

pifWtlg minfitig the hexnng. I n. 
tlrely <V»lSoe thirty yrxr%. he hrm » fh 
them eve» whltpers. distinctly. Are 
not oh mi* re able, and remain In pt*i
Ikwi without aid l>e-«cTijitne Circulât
Free. CAVTI02I i lk> avt he deceived 
by hnfus ear deum%. Mine-1% the only 
itiamfu) artibial Em Drum manu 
banni

JOHN GARMORE,
Filth * Ku Ma.. Cwtuioau. O.

Usual 
Canadian 

Prices. !

FOR rilLIk

WORLD-F A.MED WATCHES.
S. D. & 

Co.’s 
Prices

7ho Great 1 IPUT
"'•hurch LlUn 11
'•til N ■ r»t< . ’it ft cMorn z '* 

the IMuit J'uwcr ■ 1. *«»ft<
Cheap»'*! d ■ • 1 l»*f . • ‘
hi * 1 ..i.ifr

I I - N .. i tie
nt '’.-sir' ■ I -> /K '•! - -.m. Let

IO cl ur I ' ' C • 1 1.I'
I r. I H ls<\. y,i Hciil Si.. S. Y.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CUEEO.

L S. d. £ s. d.
7 7 O Gents' English Full-capped Silver Levers, very l>est. open face ...............

Gents' English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ....
3 IO o

7 Io o 4 O o
8 8 O Gents' English Hunting l^evers, the very best that can be made............... 4 IO o

IO IO o Gents' Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class...............; 5 IO o
12 IO o Gents' Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers perfection itself ............... 6 IO o

7 7 o Ladies' English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face .. 3 Io 0
8 8 o Ladies' F^nglish Hunting Lpyers, every Watch a work of art ................... 4 IO o

12 12 o Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs crystal face............... 6 IU o
'3 13 'o Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions....................... 7 IO o
12 12 o Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases............... 8 IO o

7 IO o Ladies Magnificent^ 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality...........................
Ladies’ and Gents'"Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ...........................

4 IO o
3 IO c> I IO o
4 IO O Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ----- 2 o o

Ht. .Wallbew*» I>r|»e«ilery >1 ( harrli 
l.ltrralen- IfirWr.

rPHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
JL CHHT ; Questions and Anewere on the Ca 
tecttain. the rue 01 Confirmation, and the lll« 
•ory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; forth.

younger claeses of Sunday Rchoola. Price Sc. 
Tneee Books have been pre|>arad hy aeverai 

clergymen of tu» diooeee of Quebec, and are rv 
commaded to tho clergy and Sunday School 
teaciiw», supplying a» they do, a want hltheiti 
mjen felt. T .ey are now extensively med in all 
part» oftne Dominion.
Bbml discount tv the clergy and Sunday 
iT00**" 8-wciiueu ospies m.ilod free to any 

auireaaon leceipt of price. Apply to—
C.Jl'OUk, UesHtrc. * I km.

„ . P.O. Box 1058, Quebec.
Februai v I5tb. !*«.

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

Foncy l able»,
Christmas Cards,

and Swiss Carvings
Suitable for Christman Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS,
IHarre^inTl, West, T«renie.

andnuLLV."1 1h one °f *h® moat striking 
obt«r.,îfîn8.Vf Fharactei let iv* and can e isily b* neweredRbUtho eUS® ol th® Ciugaleeo Hair Re 
__ er' oGdat p»r bottle by all druggists

QRAND OPERA HOUSE,
Q. B. Sheppard, Manager 

FRIDAY AND 8ATUKDAY EVENINGS, 
March and and 3rd,

With SATURDAY MATINEE,

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every- intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under £8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbrea able glass, £4 or $19.20, worth retail £7 10s. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £$ 10s. or $16.80, usual price £7 7$. each kind, in three 
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, in open 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc
tion of S. D. & Co.’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in paymeht 
at its full value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute,
No. 1:45 Church Street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church. Toronto, Ont HII,TON WILLI XMH,
M.D., M.C.P.8.O., Proprietor.

All diseases of the Respiratory Organs treated 
Dy the most improved aiedi ated Inhalations, 
used with Dr. William's Own Inhaler. Perman
ently established for the cure of all the various 
liseases of the Head, Throat and Che t Catarrh, 
Throat Diseases, Bronchitis Asthma, Consumer 
ion. Catarrhal Ophtnalmia (Sore Eyes) and 
atarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Below is a sample of the hundreds of letters 

received at this office : —
Toronto. Nov. 17, 1882.

After suff ring with Catarrh ror mat y years, I 
olaced myself under the care of Dr. W iliams, 
Proprietor of the Onta io Pultnon iry Institu e, 
and in j 11st one mouth after I was curtd—and I 
can sav tuât I never felt better in mv life, than 
since f was curerl.

H. C WOOD,
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 

From Rev. B. F. Austin, A.M., o.D., Principal 
Alma La lies’ College, St. Thomas, Out.

St, Thomas. Ont., Jan..% 1882. 
M. Hilton Willi ms M.D.

My Dkar Sib In September last I contracted 
a severe cold, which sett ed upon my lungs,quite 
seriously affecting the left one. I had a very bad 
cough, accompanied by exuectoration, indicative 
of Pulmonary Phth sis AJ y strength decreased 
and spirits sank very low, and when I calleiupon 
you I was in doubt whether any medical treat
ment would avail in my case. Under your treat- 
ment I have already recoveied my wonted 
strength and health. My strength has increased, 
my cough has ceased, and in every way I feel 
much benefitted by y >ur treatment.

You are at perfect libe: ty to use these state
ments as you please. Very sincerely yours,

F. F AUSTIN,
Principal Alma Ladies’ College, 6fc Thomas, Ont.

Shell urne, Ont, Jan. 3,1882. 
Dr. M. Hilton Wn liams,

Deab Sib—When I wrote to you a year ago last 
Api il I had a running ear for over ten years, and 
f was almost entirely deaf. It ran «very day for 
that time, and. I had given up all hope of it being 
curabl-*, but aftee I commenced your medicine 
I was cure 1 in six weeks. The ear is from that 
time to now as good as ever it was before it ever 
star ed to run You will please accept my warm
est tha.ihK for the good your medicine has done 
to me. I am, yours respectfully,

JOHN oTINSON, Shelburne, Ont.
Tho=e who desire to consult me in regard to 

their cases should vi-dt the Institute personally 
for consultation and examination ; but if im
possible to do so please write for a "List of 
Questions " and “ Medical Treatise."

Address
ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

135 Church-st., Toronto, Ont.
Mention Dow - ion Churchman.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN COUPON.

AN receipt of Remittance and this COUPON 
vV we hereby agree to supply sender with 
either of our Watches named abov

by agree to supply sender
______ watches named above, on the con
ditions stated, by first return of qpek.

(Signed) STEWART DAWSON * CO„ 
15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada.

P. O. Orders, payable to Stewaat Dawson * Co., 
at the Qeneial Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet 
Containing full particulars of all their Watches, too pages of valuable and interest- 
*ng information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to
STEWART DAWSON & CO.,

15, Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West..

—-

Sermons preached in Toronto. By the late 
Provost Whitaker, with potrait.................#1 75

Chapters on Evolution. By Andre* Wilton,
LL.D, F.R.8.E., etc., with 259ifflBtrationa 2 75

The Parish Priest: his acquirements, prin
cipal obligations and duties, By ï. J, 
Blunt, B.D., 8th edition..................tr—f 9 00

Heroines of the Mission Field. By S. R. 1 
Pitman...................................... ................ . 1 ®

The Sufferer's Guide. By an Associate of 
the Community of 8t. John the Baptist, 
Edited by the Rev T. T. Carter, Rector at 
Clewer........................... .........................-1 *0

Pastor in Psrochia. By the Rev. W. Wale- 
ham How, D.D., 16th edition............. .. I 8$

Mission Life in Greece and Palestine. By 
E R. Pitman. Illustrated........................ 1 SO

Instructions for the use of candidates for 
Holy Orders and of the Parochial Clergy.
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th edition re* 
vised and enlarged................................ 3 73

The Chr'stian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Rev Frederick Gt-ore 
Lee, D.C.L., F.S.A., Vicar of All Saint’s, 
Lambeth.••••••• •••»• ■*

Mailed tree on receipt of price,
__ e__ ■'

WILLING & WILLIAMSON
7 & 9 KING STREET EAST.

TtffiONTO.

m
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For Agents, Capitalists, Builders 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.

ARTISTIC m mow
K—

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows. 
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapid ly.

THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to th* 
comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old building have the appearance o’ modern one> 

*$ ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter Creates a circulation of the av 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made m the glass or sash. farpfRlrrN Jtltd Belldrnt that want to make from $10 to $jo per day insteav 
of the regular wages, will find it iust the thing.

Ihirlk6* with Means looking for a business that pays largely can purchase 10 to *o counties and sel 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ Agent# but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large.m some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. 1 > 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. I make 
WttJ terms with carpenters 00 first county to introduce it.

r AVING acquired the self raient right (patented in Canada. March 6th. tS3a.) for all the count.c 
1 west. Ontario, in the Province ol Ontario, I am prepared to dispose oi the same to Builders, Carpen 
s^eejparues with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase of the rights (or one oe more

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FK.VtK WMTTC.1. |*.t». K.i\ 
®* *®*r*rt*l Buildings, It# Adelaide 81. but, Toronto, will receive prompt attention.

[~AJ Kholish Veterinary Surgeon axd Chemist, now traveling in this country. I 
iSIt caf*- îno^t °* **** H#«® and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He says

will make hen* | 
lay like Sheri
dan’s Condi. I 
tlon Pointers. 
Doee, one tea- 
poo tiful to one [

. .. ,Ant food. Sold j
W letter-stamps. 1. S. JOHNSON A CO.. Booth.n, M ass.

I that Sheridan's 
lltloe Pew-
«re abso- 

I My pure sihI 
ensely val- 
s. Hath.
•a earth

, or sent b;

of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless tri
MME HENS UV

A Perfect Deal and Wood Cook Store r°R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.

The Combination
™ ^ “^ feeder. The fire never 

_Not more expensive in fuel than the 
oommon rtove or range. As a baker unexcelled.

*j°Te 'Ul do weU to order

_ Some of thoee now using the Combination
pZ'Ju j 11 tireadalbane 8t., Rev. W. D.

vîfn^‘c?t'ma5le8 bq - c- Howarth, Druggist, 
««Yonge St. W. East, 374 Yonge St, K.F. cfirfce
Uù* Wc Tnrn *>"1 ’> 39 Belton Ht,

*• MUttifllliAV. *Z44 klrrwvm Ci v___n*

HAS REMOVED TO

54 A BO WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

•■«'-At 43 King 8t Weal.

_______ ____________________ O P. SHARP

^ P. CHANEY A CO.
" FEATHERS AND MATTRASS

RENOVATORS.
934 KINO STREET E AMT.

All Ogden promptly attended to. New feather 
beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new
-n at trasses. Cheap.

$66 î”»k. *1 yourowp town. Terms and *5 outfit vvvtree. Address H. Haluct A Co., Portland, Me,

ICIIICE OF l LIFEM.

114m T ' * ««wml, SB *VUtOQarwu^dsj^ieje^’ *** 8imcoe 8t- Mrs. Nowell, 
laV m n?41-J. Brown, 38 St. Mary St, P. Glock 
J* fwSlL nivereity 8t., R. Dwyer/5 Sullivan St. 
» 18 Doveroourt Road, Joan bunin,

rSt., R. Dwyer, 5 Suilivan St.
— - ■ in --- *■ *“ * “
9 Kingston Road.

F. M°8E8, Patentee A. Manufr.,
3ei Y wage street, . Terea ta.

refrigerators, ice cream
PBEEZEB8.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.

AT THR

Housekeeper’s Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

__________ 9P VOVOK RTREFT WV.KT RIDE

ONTARIO x_

SteamDye Works,
S34 YONCE 8T., opposite Could.

tho.wam mruihe.

Propraetor
N.B.-The only house in Toronto that emnlove 

Urst-class practical men to press ‘ 
Uentlemwa's Clothes.

C>. Ci>

Whhlp* I-w..uct our new and basutir.,1 weakly puMlcatlon.
THE COLDEN ARGOSY, lev. every hum. in tie
JUII.U St .'V, wild, li Is not 11 w ut»n. » e m ,ke th, lollowlnr 
wmsrtt.bi. «nd mssnllic.nl s(rr all who rend tills sdver- 
Issmcut, relying upon Msrr falrosss. for oar 
profit. If you will »*inI u* SO,is., which Is tbs piles of s 
bie« hmtuiis' sulicnrilou. w> w ill forward yon 
OJK NII.VERPI.ATI I) BUTTER HltlFE, 
|0«E SII.VEIt-PLATED MJCSfi KPOUN 
• tX SII.VEK H rEEI..PLATEU TEA fiPOOXfi. 

iscltr.i it. . i,..t i.-x, .11 vii.rk,. |n.i,l. These Koo-ie sre worm 
wd are sold for more lli.u twlc- flic .iihecil|,tioo price, and If sol 
osriectly satisfactory may be rstuio.-d. sod *, will rrinnd tbs 
money lo mr) cm. Owr only object ID n,skint this oiler 
o you Is to place In ron, turn,Is the bc.t sn.l most popular w eekly 

Aory paper In the Unlied Slates, bell.ring yon will always rw- 
aislu w rnfscMber sue once resdln* some of Ils faaclnatln* sta 
-lea. 1,1 His tiikt.et. numbers yon will receive wl'l h- ioa»df..nt 

by IIOBATlU >LOK* Js EDWARD H. E2.LIA 
K0LI.0 hOHBINS, Jk sn.l HARRY C «m LEMON. Any one of 
nose «'■„ I,. » !.. il I..nod 'n l»K.k form sell lor SI.ÎS. TMW
COLDEN ARGOSY *• toe fisru 111 ■« i r.trd mm
most elegant Weekly paper publlslreo lu the United
States,c,wllu* "esrly R8UO » Week to lllnstrsts. W. s, e bosk 
live when ones lntrwlnre,l liib. af.mil» It will always r, main and 
we shall always have you as a permanent subscriber. Our list ot 
contributors mil, race II,e leal lal.nl ot the world, an, mi* whom 
mav I* mentioned: HOKAT 0 AI.OKR. Jn . HrWAkDS FI LIS. 
HARRT CA-Tl.hMON. FRANK li tXJNVSR-E MART A 
DoM-ON, EDWARD EVKRK I T BALE OLIVER OPTIC *-n a 
Host or Otmkkb. Our Firm is km.wu a. one»! the uinai reliaUe 
In lueUniifdHstes and doing s bu»lueee oi gâOOsfiOOycRily 
with the rnuntry people as we do, wsrould not afford to mlate- 
prearm. We refer to any New York publishers as to ourrellablltv 

; Show tola to your friends, and get B*e to Join ton, and we will 
nrnd yon yonr subscription I ee. Addreaa all orders to 
k*-c" RIDEOUT A CO., 1® BarslAy Ht., Mew Terk.

it Will —*--------------------

STA3STT01N",
I’llOTOGRAIMI EU,

i ;» s lOMiii mi it if in .
ll.nti- StAlitnli X \ b arw

CABINETS, $3 per Doz.
Photo*» of thv lnt«* 1*K(1 \ < 'S 1 \N 111 1 AKhH 

fn'Ui roviuit aittmiH

[STERBROOK STEEL
PENS

IVTCRRMC9MC

Leading Numbers: 14, 048,130, 135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, SON & CO., Agte.,
•York*. Vmdrn, N. J. MONTHKAI

W. B. Blackball,
HOIIKHIKDKK,

7 & 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Vooount mi l blank book Miuiufncturvr. I’nivt 

Hiller, et» .
S|H‘cial Tende is (or tiie biiulmg of fiery: y 

neii s Sunday Svhov!, f irvulating an,l 1‘uhltc 
l.ibrarlrs

\lamifactruer of THF. NKW I I.EX11U.K i*.\D 
for Hea.ling* ami (blue Statloum y.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
Rs-rwnar they give the heat aaUafnrllsa.

HEAD OFFICE :
347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 King St, West.
buckeye seu foundry.

LB.-II» of 1‘UIW < »>n;i«T nm! Tin (i-i Churches, 
ScliiHila, Fil, A latin.,Karoia. etc. FI'I.Li 
WARk IM Kl». C alalny ic sent Free.

VANUOaEN A TIFT, Cincinn.ti, O

A « «'natlfnl Head nf (litlr There la noth 
ing more pleasing in the external appearance of 
women or men than a beautiful hea ! of heir, 
and ltia possible for eve rv perron to nor none if bv 
u-iug the long and well known Cing tletw Heir 
Hestorer. Sold at ,A)c. per bottle by all druRgigt*.

Mrs. McArthur, of Hopeville, says regartlinc 
Hagyard Pectoral balsam, that she would B,t 
keep house without it. Hie can not aoeak too 
hichly of its meritt as a remedy for Colds 
Co igfas. Bronchitis. Asthma, weak lui ga ami „il 
tmlmnnnrv troublis. - -
i- one >lay.

w. mi nn tl fill Hi|
A cold mavj.be cured l>y it

Sawing Made Easy
With the Monarch Lightning Saw !

Went on 30 Dtjt 
Teat Trial#

K "y l''iT\rnins.-Since tv 
I'liomN»' I'.clvctrio Oil lias Uxjotue l 
Inftti'il, h ittihil>tr uf iinpriut'ipjgdpj?’
I "‘Vi- lit-t-n i-licltmvoui iiir t0 
EliH-tron Mini Elvvtiic Oil for the 
Dr. riiotuH*1 Ecl< i-triv Oil. Beware^* 
LIium* Nimilar iKtim-d article#, I| v 
oriviimtom liaii any laith m the h«il^ 
|.r..|H rti.-s of tlioir own imaiioine#tL? 
w oulii. liko lioucfil lin n, ^ive ÜR® 
iiaiuo ol tli» il ova ii, and not try to jj 
tl fill on 11IV r I I Illation ol anoUier-L
is till v know tlii ir |'iv|.aiKtioûH Ufite
•uvt it. Uivy ri-Mirt U> tla- most uupri^ 
pil'd int aiih of hi limy tlu-iu hy yt,ujn ‘ i 
n-uiif its lirar as j*, f^ .
V\n tl-vrvlotv iu,k thv i-uldic when ini, I 
olmsirikt t a wv that the nae# g," 
l li.iniaa' Kolcctnc Oil is on tlie front o'

• « i a | -1 a r, and tin- Miniature of North
"’P * Lvumu.thv Drg-iitutorafor 
ou thv hack.

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and ii 

whom it may concern.
Missus I.OWPKN A CO. Toronto.

ItiM», 1 have taken one bottle of Dr. Aestiki I 
I'liu.pits'luo, rtsxymuiemlisl by Dr HenUr
t Is j In»-.- a i l b»v v ns-eiv.sl great I>eue9l ing 
t I believe that niter taking five or six buttln 

1 shall he quite flee from » lit-lVOWS Uv8k*j 
■> Ulvli has truiil-lel me since 1 was Id, and 60s 
on 1 i.l sixty oik years .,f sge 

Yours truly,
J 8. WETHRRtLL

LOWDEN & CO.,
x V Ar/ml for the lhjmmirm,

55 Front Street East, Toronto.
TIMMS, MOOR &~Ca

1* RENTERS,

7 A » King alrrel Kaat, Tsrssh,

Olticv over W llllng and W illiamsoo'liton

Every -l«»e<-rii>tlon of Church, Profeedoeeltel 
Commercial work j-iumj-tly executed fit low 
ratos

Onlers left at the Dominion ('BVBCBluaOfla 
will receive our tmet attention.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
Tkr l.lghl Kanalwg Bleu»,

Aw. BRAIN, Sole AgenL andgee
a eral Sewing Machine Agent Hepfibi of ol 

kinds ot sewing machine#, needles end partiki
all machinée.

OrrtCK. 7 Adrlaldr-at ImT
TORONTO.

*70 A WKRK.Ilt sdsval heme easily meh. ONb 
▼ * * Outfit free. Address Tkve * Co., ilgl»i»

•for Practical Liie.iiV.lAyUÎMÏS
V 0(K ( War t.MMN time! l»ln«Mnjr uWliiHnir nil

.. . ..... v w I# 1 ^
vklvnM I C M ( I RDY ■

HiK'Tu W AXTF.n. 9T& t» èlMI
. u 1.1.__ ■ f %M S til* r«V j, Co-a

$5 to $20 -TK5

B
lack baskets.

BXTILTJLISrAfl-

and VALENCIA RAISINS.
_____ aeRSl»

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Raspberry Vinegar, Wareuüeâe,

A nr her) fM» «*k

n . FLA C IC ,
!WN Urminl st. Bast, TereelK

PENSIONS
-Iren.
title*.

Any (Uxea-e, wound, injury or 
Increase* bounties : back pa

rente» Cbfl
death »
diwbenw

nroenred. Desertion removed. All dOH 
New Laws Fee* *10. fiend atunp for la-in» 
lone. N. W. FiTzoKRAi.n A Co. Pension At 

tomeya, Waahlngton, D.C.

^0MSlSSF^r0M&,'o,!,
k-ngths for family euivo-wood. anaaJl Hurle of loir-cut-
tinar. it lu dmaf «hh *.n,i . 1VK v**. oi.Mv-wuuu. nmi&u Hurtsoi loir-cut-
* ''*; **_peerleHS and unrivaled. A greet savins•*« Innor uni **ion«• y„ Cn.s i ▼rlnlmt/cv/w 1 ol LUif *« »Rr*igjr ni., n>w York. lUu»f mUxi Catuloirue, Fre^ A4.iXtm1 vv Ax’rl*lk «••Cut this out, it will not appear agalix pip-:' A.idr*», monauch lhihtn'inu

I W » *AW W., 1*3 kaadoli* lurset, VLu-sgu, m.

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS
W Sl'ii and Gold Banners,

xrT^ Larger Banaert. • » f'O.

SVJr ud RoU SJ Banonrs, $5f "k
Vrri *<»• co *

PerCenl.'
Sunday School
SUPPLIES

Graded Papers end graded L—oe Helps dr*1!
far below all others Ou trial, for three aWI^J 
percent, utt end If not found 1 letter,this I*re***--: 
Over live million rirculeilou. thud $®r ***?” 
end full panlculeta. !#▲ VL» G OUO*,•

Æ

TIGHT
BINDING 1
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Rending* and Recitation* I

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.‘4
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THE BELL ORGAN I
BEST IN THE MARKET.

HP—rr—rm.

4'Y . • '

ÿÈÊyjn<-

ONTARIO

»I*IMI---

Glass Works
l %tn uo* |'ri*|Nui'«l t<. fur 

ui*h SUilinwl (,)*.,* ijj
*ui > tj uiuit .♦ > f< r

CHURCHES.

DWELLINGS,
Public Dwellings

*c, A.

lu the sulluueor M.»U r. 
Style of Woi U. a)m.

Memorial Windows.
F.trhtxl a ini Kmboeeed 
(lin** KIglift»l Kneriiel 

an.I all I'laiu colors, 
at I'licos wlilch 

ilefy coui|H> 
iilioti.

Designs and Estimate* funiUdi. il on receipt of
plan.or easuretnent

R LEWIS, London. Ont

PATENTS pr^upayor
Also Trade Marks, etc. Send Monel and Sketch, 
will examine and rejiort if parentahle Maiir 
years practice. Pamphlet free N W. FITZ 
0ERAI.il A CO., Patent Attorneya Washington,

u O

z.

z.

EÜ
r *-•

z.
III!

CD

Noted for Superiority of Tone
DESIGN AND WORKMANSHIP.

MANUFACTURED .ONLY BY

DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,
(isrl|»li, < nnndn. ^ \

Mmafactiiron Charch, School and
Factory Bella.

Write for Price List.
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

P. O. Box 700, Ovelph, Canada

A RARE
GUELPH, ONT.

ESTABLISHED 1856. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRES E 3STT DELIVERY.

Offices -51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

Mason & Hamlin
ODD All 0 are certainly beat, having been so 
VilUAnO decreea at every Greet
uUsatrisl 

i no other American
(«MxmsTn 
having been fo

üS'iir"""'7

ï*d|"WÂ'i$ Kt’oS yoIuOQuir^o-w^V *» buy *

L L CRAGlN &

POPULAR DIORAMIC LECTURES
OF THE mc.HF.8l CLASS.

—BY—

Prof. Chas. G. Richardson,
Profusely illu -trated with 

MAG-NIFIOENT

Dissolving Views
On the largest scale by the most perfect end 

powerful oxv-bydrogen apparatus extant, with 
the same effects ea originally produced at the 
Royal Polytt clinic. Txmdon, Eng. Special t ran 
to chu'chea. etc., who may wish to have these 
attractive ent •rtaiuments.

For terms, vacant dates, etc., address
A. 8. RICHARDSON,

MS * min •«.. T—mm

HJ. MATTHEWS & BRO..
Oil Vsagr gurrl, Tsrsnts,

GILDERS & ART DEALERS,
PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES,
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

IsUbMed, - 1871.
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.

lequel at any. Also riispM. Style 109; 31 
octaves; sufficient oompese end power, with beet 
quality, for popular sacred and secular music lu 
choole or families, ai only Ihi. 0mm hnn. 

Areal ether eaylee a* 930, 457, 4M, 478,78, 488, 
<108,4114 to 4500 and up. The burgMi sCytes 
ere phslly nrivaM hy aay ether 
srgsss. Also (or eaey payments. New Ulna 
(rated Catalogue free.
DU une This Company haa oommanoad the I lANUu manufactura of I'yrith treed 
Pisse., introducing important improvemente ; 
adding to power and oaauty oi tone anddurahti- 
ty. Will net rmdrt turning ent-quurUr mt muck 

<u ether Piun»s. lilaOr.Irt Circulars Free.
The WAS ill * UANI.IN Urgae mai 

Pisse f .» -i Tremont St., Boston; 46 E. 14th 
st. New Y rk 149 Wabash Aye. Chicago.

Nervous
Lame Back, Neural,

Debility,
igL,

Rheumatism, 
Paralysis, and all 

relieved 
CUBIC

rerand Cheat Complaintstmmediately relie 
1 permane tly cured bv using ELECT: 
iLTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.
•-Sir- Circulars and consultation tree.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

1330 -X-Oisra-B BT.
—o—

gV No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

5Ü5
kSSSS

IK) UKOaNISTS—BERRY’S BAL
1 ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOW*» 
These Engines 

Slewing Chare 
render them ee available ae a L —

They are Bell-Regulating and never ovsr-blow- 
ing. Numbers have been I 
years, and are now proved to be a 
•uooea For an equal ‘ 
cing au even pitch of 

rtainty of oparttion i 
be surpassed. Be iattie refer eee« 
of the moste minent Organist 

u Estimates furnished by ’ 
to the Patentee and r ' “
Engineer. Br> m * f
jjLINTON kL MENEELY BELL CO.,
•lere, Troy, N. Y. 
jf Bella. Spacia 
wtaloguea sent Free *o
\Æ ENEELY ft 
Ji FOUNDS 
TirtaMiwhiH 01

fNo >> '

KS«58®s6flai
'•r

AGENTS Wanted 55
works of ctmcOf -, groal wieqr; Dwweo 
low)» price; leHieç
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IYERT TEACHERS, American and
I f Foreign, for every department of instnie 

tton, low or high, promptly provide.! for Families 
Rchoota, ('oliogee. Candidate*’ Now Bulletin
mailed for stamp. All skilled Teacher* should 
have •• Application Fonn " mailed for stamp 

Many Canada Teachers, O .vemesaesand Tutors 
secure good places in United States 

Many Canada School* apply for Teachers, 
among them Bishop HeUmnth.Hellmuth College 
London. Ont. J. W SCHBHMKHHi >KN, A M., 
Secretary, 7 Fast 14th Street. NEW YORK

J.JELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONIXflt, ONTARIO

Affords the highest Education in every de 
psrtment.

PATRONES8.-H R. H. TRINCKSS LOUISE.
^£i®£“A,£re£,le5t' Kight Rev. 1. HKLL 

MUTH, M), D.CJL, Lord Bishop of Huron.
French is the language spoken in the Oollegi

Tlwslr a Speciality.
A limited number el the dnnghlrrs •! 

< leigymeu received at kail charge».
For Terms, •‘Cireolsre’ and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Mise Clinton. L*d\ 
oTÆ™ Ladies’ Colleor, Londod.

J^JK. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

Addrraa " THE GROVE,"

Lakefleld, Ontario.

OT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
n , , tW3 East 17th #|., »w Verb.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST JOHN 

... BAPTIST.
Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Adore*- CHURCH WORKROOM, 20 East 17th 

Street New York

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
POBT HOPE.

lent term
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1883.
lb^J^^e88i0n °r Lifonuation

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHFI> IS;?3.
Lhe Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Fi 

hibition, Toronto, lteti, was faken from our gen 
era! stock: and received First Trize two Dii.lv 
mas and Bronze Medal 

Orders by mail promptly filled

THE w«.^IRACHAN SCHOOL
x FOB TOTNG LADIES.
President, The Lord Bishop of lorontc.

Bus School offers a liberal Education »t • ,

and to make them not only educatedbUt ««“■rientious andychrXl

The School wUl re-open MONDAY, JAN. 15. 
«êofm inclnaive of Tuition

charged. ”gy* tw°-thirda of tneee rates are 
Apply tor admission and information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,
___________ Wykeham HaU Toronto.

‘SC™OD,X MUS1°- AM AND

•138 JAB VIS 8TBKET.
Teacher* Conrw* **1* Î? °*ch d«P*rtment. 

tafc ^ 0rgan' Sing
*£*.?£> %?2£aJUrm0n7- E"thet1cs, «g.

Dr*wing. from flat copy, perspec 
hand 8e^le* exerci8*8 m|fiee55ih^vuon «Ëi

^School
t. — ”:.r***r Terms $*u per annum.

CoUr8e ^Preparatory
tiwrdMd Laundry. »40 per term of ten weeks 
for particulars or circulars, aadress

MRS. b. C. 1 AMPMAN,
____________ Lady Principal.

TORONTO
nHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
W Classes for Private Tuition

AT "THE POPLARS,”
iM GrMreaor 8» Queen’. ^mrk,

CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D V i vVaiI 
needay, 10th January, lbh^at 9 àm. ^

»eJSi°.r.P?.P^e Prepared for entrance
at Trunty College Boarding school (Port Hone, 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity i^u 
other Examinations. All such i„ hitherto

R. CURESTO INI',
*1 X 1 l|n< «'it cert'l l mi, Toronto.

Manuf.K'turi r t>f

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANtiFl. CAKVS ,t M';.l'y|;i\.)l s

tellies, Charlotte Russe. Blau.' Mange etc .Tel 
lied Totten• A Bone I T tik.a <’c t.i ovd.-r A 
'nil line of Confectionery We ding Cake» vt. 
short notice 

Caramels a special! v.

P.n rerfri «YMBOLxJ ELE5TI ALOinterprited

SEED 
Patalo

T «f Itlghit’flHhtHti shell ^rl*f 
WUk >l<«ll«f In kle U|nr.N-M \l W ill, y

he Natural an t Sr*ntMi 1>at h»ii|f of the Q1 Ini
fvltWvt an.t explained, and thr beautiful Analtv vOUIl

I cfwern thr Sun of Nuturr art.’ thr Sun of KlfMcoHiifM 
. learly Oatr,* .nit. A ir* »,>rk by Uev. llrrkt rt Morris 
H.1K. full of 1 nspiratt-vft. Able, I-Areest. Brilliant 
More mtvrrving than K min,r AGENTS WANTED 
i aimed Utely. A ciear hr«<l Nothmv Ttkc it ere» otferei 
Address. J. V. MrClKOT A VO.. Phllsdelshla. Pa
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ASHDOWN
BKOCKT ON.

CO.,
Near Toront

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

manufacturers.
Art >Yorl«rt» In

Metal,Wood.Stone & Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C-
(Opposite the British Museum)

And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM 
kkgla.yd.

► ? *

jhllillii'
rl.;> 2<-2 V53X a
«•s ; § £ - »-si ■,h\\\m

■ T?-i . 
■8»7»:s5lwl3

ti5-
lilt e*j?^CE«

;3- ; ;
■ 2 *5^ §

j fc 5 ;-• - f 
l v ' c E e ^ T1 ^

i$|i ».

. vd

g M E R R E T T ,

Artistic 6®all Papers.
163 KINO *T. M"E«tT.

STATIONERY,
FANCY GOODS,

SWISS CARVINGS,
GOLD LETTERS

FOR DECOR.-t TION S
N. B.--PAPER HANGING a Spatially.

The Church Embroidery Ouild.

0RPHS for a11 11111(18 of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Alter Linen, Sets for l.ri 

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vest 
ments,Alms Baga,Altar Fruutals, Desk and Dosau, 
Hangmgs, etc., etc., received and carefuilv 
executed at the lowest possible cost y

Apply to tiie PRESIDENT,
________________ 173 Gerard-street, east.

McS-IANE . 
BELL FOUNDRY

~Manufactun. those ce!e 
brate.1 Cujmks and Bki.i.s 
f ir Churctie*. etc. Pri.-i- 
List and circular sent frif 
v d.l real,
Henry rbhnnr A f*.

BALTIMORE. Md , U 8.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m 39 ce-its and the ad.lres.ses 

f 1 i a i|u«intMticy8 wi.l receive by return mai 
xxis (u<>t reti|.e*y that net Tliis in at.

bin.est offer to intr.xl ice staple good*. If you 
cant a fortune, act now. J. 1). HENRY P O 
Box 1,7, Buff ilo, N. Y.

sueeeasfuJ without exception" ItipUe also'to 
•tructe»! singly after hours, at speciui rates.

to
RICHABD HARBIBONaia.

^ ï'ÎSRKBfil1®--
Tone, ToMjVtogtiiip ani Durability.
Nos. so* and 206 West Baltii^r'c Street. 
Baltimore. No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
VvnaViUb Jüy’vvv*utuU *-•* vU

odkt Aukiti 3.
Cor. CHURCH Oi RICHMOND sis Tni.nvi., I Two blocks north o, 8t. t^s ^hXb * °

I* I It V.
{I OMŒOPATIIIC MEDICINES.
1 i- TORONTO PHARMACY.

31»! longe *4,
xeepa pure DRUGS, Hoinieopathic. me>liciue- 
u Tinctures, Pellets, Dilutions and Iritnratiom. 
V full assortment of Boerivke and Talc Is Ho 
uœopattuc medicines just received, in original 
packages for Physicians and family use. 

Medicines sent per express or mailed to all 
arts. A full assortment of Homeopathic family 
ases. Cases refitted. Vials refilled.
Send for Circular.

* i>. 1.. T11 <>71 i>non.

Iferlng with Catarrh or Bron 
; who earnestly desire relief, I can 

L, : 1 "nean8 °’ Permanent and Pos- 
lltlve Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
Icharqe for consultation by mall. Value- 
|eie Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc. 
I .r.8' Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 
I Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

WHITTAKERS CHEAP LIBRARY
No. 2 '

FORTY
KOOKS !

FOB THE

forget cb at at yuur) Druggist's vo 
obtain 4> . Vaa' Bsreu’» Kou ca

l«lu«-
Never
i.aye obtain _ ---------- -----------------

' w" 11 18 ,tL®0,ul v k llown re mad y dial speedi- 
•' rell,üv~a ^1 f^iTuey Disoaies, and if iiorsisted 

1 will effect a psrmmeut cure,

1 A e ^H.du„V.'A,NTF:,> f°r th0 IirRt uti'l Fast e fct telling 1 Ivtunui hooks and liiblus WivesI rX e<w per Ceut’ N8T»o»al Pt ul-mmso Co

Children of the Church
N.B. None of the Boo’ts in this Hew 

Set are contained in the “FIFTY 
VOLUME LIBRARY."

The tniblielier, in ntfertug hit CHEAP LI- 
hltUtl, So L bog* lr*x-» i,t call the stlaMioa 
•1 Suuds(T!>vhi»>l workers So the Intere-ttaf sad 
proOtable cbaiavtiT of the books contalnsd 
l' erelu As in tbv Fl F I’Y V- -LUMK l.IBBAMv 
n h book lise Veen read and apt,roved by eee 

l‘ tent critic* The authors alone are s gaaiaa- 
tevof excel! 'lire In (Hjiut of literary ._eril sod 
Ciitirvh teAfhiug. ’

The set oui! race* work* Vv LUCY FI.I K* 
GUFHNhKS HF.*B\ HTRKTT1 >N MHrl. T 

V,hVF 8 11ITH, MRS 8HERW..OI), L f* 
Mi.ADK the Rev GKO' OK XV HK1N\ “KM* CHARLES BHUce. and other*. ' ’ ^

It cor.tnln* near!y NAN pages, and. with s 
few exceptions, ti.e volume* are illustrais! serf
< I" re trongy bound in silk cloth, wt.h tnised
< d<l stampings. The set le put up in B BSSl 
* k> mow, Slid tr offered *t the low prlosef

n-A/.i z*.nr it *,• Àiutmmti tftlWk 
!*r retail pn-e being «J J ». —lltftri

Uaiogues are include,! in each net.
No Sunday School should be without this SSI 

\ nen the quantity i* *0 much and the uiislttySO
excellent. #

ADlSRKftst,

T. Whittaker,
CHURCH a SUNDAY-SCHOOL

BOOKSELLER !
f 2 AND 3 BIBLE HOUSE,

New York.
THE STOW

wOF TUBe Is s

r portipes____ __

AUTHOR’S NEÏTlBïill
Contains XH Pswe*. n M*..,(?./ fWM 1

I lit KEY 10 KtAUH.
MpeD.Vwl 
I •! \ Arinin, cdt
CHAJLLL1 ro

Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of the 
Bowels, Kidney» and Liver, carry- 
mg off gradually without weakening the 
Hystem, all the impurities and foul 
Rumors of the secretion»; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, BcrofXila, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
happy influence of BURDOCK
BLOOD BHTERa
T. MlLBURlt k LX)., Proprietors, Twos*

X


